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At the time of the first British STAR TREK convention, I was very new into fandom. 
I'd written a few stories, purely for my own entertainment - and thinking back 
over them now, most of them were pretty bad. I bought those zines which were 
available when I joined STAG - at the time, there weren't very many - but I 
still didn't think of submitting any of my own material for consideration. 
Then I met Janet - and when she discovered I could write, the pressure was on! 
I quito literally churned out stories for her - still with no thought of 
submitting them anywhere; I still didn't think they were any good. 

And then one of tho competitions announced for the second STAR TREK con was for 
zines. I was staying with Janet at tho time, and Nadon DougiUl(now Narion van 
der Voort) was also there for a few days; we'd been swapping story ideas, 
wFiting stories for Janet (I don't think I'll ever forget the evening when Narion 
and I wero both working on stories, alternating reaching the end of a page, and 
Janet had those p~es off us, alternately, as soon as they were out of the type
writers and m8JJ.aglP<; to -? "n(M both stories at once.) And out of the bJne I 
decided to compile a zine out of the best of my stories and enter it for that 
competiti":1. And it won. 

Janet and I, with Beth Hallam, took over the running of STAG just after that 
con when Jenny Elson, who started the club, had to give up for health reasons. 
And this Has the Eie~.)nd gine we put out (the first being we; Entries 1). 
Although He reprinted it, it has been out of print for some time, so when 
Janet, Valerie and I decided to go independent and started up ScoTpress, it 
seemed an excellent idea to bring it back into print. 

At the time the zine was first compiled, I considerod these stories to be the 
best I had written; obvi')uBly Hith experience my writing has improved and I'm 
no longer ef that epinion. I did tidy the stories up slightly when I did the 
stencils for this issue of Enterprise Incidents 1, but did not rewrite the 
stories in any way. 

Two of the stories, Fires of Lorn and Frejudice, Here reprinted in Repeat lIlissions 
2, which is also nOH out of print. And two of them, Cruelty is a liay of Life 
and vlhen Friends Fall' ut were from ideas by Marien DOugall. 

I enjoyed writing those stories; I hope you enjoy reading them. 

December 1980 

. ( , ! _. / 
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THE FIRES OF LOlli" by She;'" Clark 

Kirk was puzzled. 

Since the new Senior Medical Officer, Dr. McCoy, had come on beard the 
Enterprise, he. had been trying to develop .~QD£ sort of relationship with him -
in vain. McCoy, it scemed, did. nut "i.C:l.t i1rlj' sort of Human relationship; even 
Spock had noticed it. But then, neiuler did he want a Vulcan one, Spockhad 
tried speaking to him, e.nd had been rudely rebuffed. 

"Just leave me alone," MCCoy had growled. "Let me get on with my duties, 
you don't need to discuss anything with me unless and until li prove inefficient." 

Kirk was unhappy abeut the situation as well as puzzled. He prided himself 
on running a happy ship; it upset him that anyone on board should reject the 
cameraderie the Enterprise offered everyone. 

lVhat he did not - could not - know was that McCoy also was desperately 
unhappy. He wanted to respond to Kirk's friendly attitude; but he couldn't. 
His divorce was too recent. He turned away from companionship ••• and alone, he 
brooded over the long breakdown of his marriage. His wife's frequent infidelit
ies ••• He had come·to accept them, he loved her, even part of her attention was 
precious to him ••• only she knew too well that he had decided that even accepting 
her cruelty and living in misery was preferable to living without her ••• and she 
had set out to make his lifo more and more unbearable, to show him her power 
over him ••• She had even alienated their daughter from him. Though, he rememb
eredwith a spark of pleasure, Joanna had eventually seen through her mother's 
actions. It was she who had eventually persuaded him to break free. •• yet, free, 
he still longed for the faithless woman who had subjected him to hell for so 
many years. 

He was enough of a psychologint - and certainly enough of an introvert -
to know that his preoccupation with the past ,las unhealthy. Yet he found that 
he was afraid to trust anyone ••• even another man. One of her lovers had been a 
man he called friend, a man he had believed he could trust ••• that had been the 
most hurting of all her fidelities, he thought ••• she had set out to seduce his 
friend, and he had not only succumbed but had then prolonged the affair. He 
oould have forgiven Bill, ho thought, if it had only been the onco, he couldn't 
forgive the months that Bill had continued to deceive him. And he couldn't for
give the loneliness that the affair had caused him, ·for he hadn't trustod anyone 
since. 

He trisd persuading himself that here, on this Starship, things could ~ 
different; but his fear of fresh ·disillusionment was too strong. He tried tell
ing himself th~t the Vulcan could be trusted; Vulcans were known for their 
loyalty - they held disloyalty in total abhorrance, he knew; and was convinced 
that with his luck, he'd strike the one Vulcan Hho .!:@& capable of disloyalty ... 
anyway, Spock was half Human, and NcCoy certainly distrusted the Human half. 
Only with Scotty was he at all at ease ••• the man he had known before his marriage, 
and hadn't met during it, but l;ith whom he had carried on a spasmodic but worth
while correspondence during the terriblo J"';;,1.'S Nhen death itself would have been 
preferable to life. Even VIi th Sootty, hel f'.81d back ••• but Scotty understood. He 
knew a 1i ttle - a very little - of what ho:"l '. eon dono to HcCoy during those years 
- times Vlhen ~jcCoy, in despair, had given lnm some clue, in the bitterness of' 
his letters, of what had b08n happening. Virtually all he could offer McCoy was 
his company ,-,1-ien soli tude became even more unbearable than company. One night 
he got McCoy drunk, and learned a great deal more than he had previously known; 
but he kept his own counsel. He could havo mentioned something to Kirk, who was, 
he knew, worriod about the surgeon, but he felt that McCoy 110Uld regard it as 
another betrayal if ho did. And the last thing HoCoy needed was another betrayal. 
Just one more might destroy him utterly. 

Matters continued in this way for some time, while the Enterprise moved on 
through space. McCoy, seeing tho friondship around him, became, if anything,. 
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even more bitter that he could not - dare not - share it; and rejected every 
attempt to include him among them that the rest of the crew made. He :found him-c. 
self even beginning to reject Scotty, who watched, not knowing what to do to 
help his friend. 

Matters were at this stage when the Enterprise reached Delta Leporis. 
There was a small research station on its third planet, living iri an uneasy peace 
with the native humanoids, who called their world 'Lorn' M a word which, in thei~ 
own tongue, meant 'Earth'. The natives themselves were friendly, but there was a 
small but powerful guild of men who, for lack of a better term, the research 
personnel called 'witch doctors'. Certainly they seemed to have the function of 
healers, but the settlers had early learned that their cures were rather ineff
ectual. Host of the sick who were I cured I by them Would have recovered natura
lly by themselves; the really sick died. And the witch doctors claimed that 
the dead had not had enough faith in the cure for it to work. 

The station personnel had not, however, tried to do anything about it; that 
would have been accounted inte~ference in the native culture. But one or two of 
the natiVes, seeing that none of the newcomers had yet died, had gone to them for 
medical help instead of to the witch doctors. 

The s~>tion doctor had given it; so far, no-one had died after his help, 
and so the witch dootors had said nothing. But he knew that they were only bid
ing their time. The first death after a Federation treatment, and there would 
be trouble. But he was temperamentally incapable of refusing help to the ailing. 

Kirk included McCoy in the landing party, wondering if the change in envir
onment, and the company of the station doctor, might begin to break down the wall 
that the surgeon had so obviously erected around himself ••• no-one, Kirk knew, 
could be so utterly self-sufficient e~cept through choice - cr so apparently 
self-sufficient. And it was becoming clear to him that whoever broke through to 
McCoy, it wasn't going to be him. 

Only it didn't work. I'lcCoy was even more abrupt and cynical than usual. 

They were still there, talking to the station personnel, when two natives 
arrived, one of them carrying a sick child. The station doctor turned to meet 
them; NcCoy, showing the first sign of interest that he had yet shown, joined 
him. 

"They've begun to trust us," Dr. viatson said. "They've been coming for 
treatment for some months now." 

'~'Ihat about the native medicine men?" HcCoy asked. 

"They don't like it, but they haven't done anything about it that l;e know 
of." 

The tl>/o doctors bont over the sick child. 'iho illness was obviously well 
advanced - tco ;rell advanced. 

When the landing party went back tc the Enterprise, McCoy asked permission 
to remain behind - the Ship didn't have to leave for some hours. "The child's 
very ill," he explained abruptly. 

Kirk nodded. "Yes, of course," he agreed, glad to see MCCoy showirig 
concern for someone, and also, in a Hay. glad to let [~cCoy see. that he could be 
flexible and reasonable. 

The child died • 

. Immediately, the witch doctors moved. 

They went to the station, demanding tho two doctors, accusing them of 
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caueing the death of the child by their aU,m treatment. Before the station 
commander could do. anything I the witch doctors had left, taking Ifatson and McCoy 
by force. The commander, Lt. Taylor, contacted Kirk. 

He explained what had happened, and finished, "There was nothing I could do." 

"I'll be right down," Kirk said. 

He beamed down alone. Spock wanted to accompany him, but Kirk refused. "The 
situation down there must be :gretty explcsive," he said. "The witch doctors must 
be the bosses down therej with a dead child as ammunition, they'll be able to 
manoeuvre things to suit themselves. I want to try to save McCOYI he's a good 
doctor, even if he wasn't one of my men. Watson, t09, if it's at all possible; 
but I don't want to risk anyone else in the process." 

Taylor met him when he beamed dOlm. "The natives are showing signs of hos
tility - though not as many as I'd have expected. Maybe they're a bit disillus
ioned themselves at the witch doctors; they wouldn't have been coming to us for 
medical help otherwise. And one of them whispered to me that the dead child was 
an orphan, brought here by members of a witch doctor's family." 

"\>Iatson and McCoy were set up?" 

"It looks like it." 

"Any idea where they were tc1.ken?" 

"To the witch doctcrs' village," Taylor replied. 

"And?tt 

"I don't know. But I imagine they'll be killed. I didn't have enough men 
here to defy the witch doctors, Captain ••• and anyway, I have my orders; not tc 
alienate the natives if at all possible." 

Taylor gave Kirk directions for finding the witch doctors' village, and 
Kirk set off quickly, afraid that, even so, he would be too late. 

The village was built in a hollow surrcunded by low, undulating hills. Trees 
grew sparsely around. To one side of the village WaS another holloH. Smoke rose 
ominously from it; and from its direction came the sound of screaming. Kirk 
shivered at the agony in the screams, wondering what was happening, aware that 
the two Humans must be the victims, angry that they should be treated in such a 
way. and yet realising that it was stupid - Spocle would have said illogical -
to be angry with the natives for behaving according to their own culture. 

He moved quickly towards the smoke-filled holloH, not yet able to see into it. 

As he came in sight of its centre, the screaming stopped. At first he could 
see ncthing in the hcllOl; for the smoke. Natives stood around the rim of the 
hollow; fewer of them· than he'd expected; then he realised that the killing 
must be being watched only by the witch doctors - and perhaps by some chiefs, too, 
but not by tho ordinary people. 

Then the smoke· .clearad slightly. 

In the centre of the holloH was a pole. Tied to this pole, hanging limp, 
held up only by it, was a man in surgeon's blues - a uniform burned and smoke
blackened, but still recognisable - barely. From this distance, and with the 
victim's head dropped forward, Kirk couldn I t make out which of the two men it 
was. He ran forward. 

The natives were moving nOH, as several of them made their way into the 
holloH, picking their way carefully - the ground was obviously very hot. They 
removed the limp figure from the pd>le, carried it out of theholloH, and dropped 
it carelessly on the ground as Kirk reached them. 

He looked down at it. He still oould not tell which of the dootors it had 
been; the face was burned beyond recognition. Feeling slightly sick, he looked 
a\;ay from the half-cremated body and up at the witch doctors who stood there. 
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"What have they done. that they must suffer this?" 

"They axe responsible for the death of one of our people." 

'~>Iould your own cures have worked?" 

"Perhaps. If the child believed sufficiently that we would cure him." 

"The child was too ill, and too young, to believe anything." Kirk replied. 

The spokesman of the witch doctors threw him a look of pure hatred, and 
said, "Your 'doctors' axe not members of our guild of healers." 

"They are members of the guild of healers of our own people." 

"The child died." 

"The child would have died anyway. Uould he not?" 

"Perha.ps. Perhaps not. ft 

. , Out of the corner of his eye j Kirk saw another figU:i:'e in blue being forced 
into the hollow ••• no, not forced, exactly, he was not resisting - but without 
tllrlfing and looking directly he couldn't see ;Thich one it was. "Must they both 
die?" he asked. 

"No." Despite his obvious hatred of Kirk, the man was honest. "Any of the 
witnesses may attempt a resoue." 

"Attempt?" 

"Vlhen tho fires are lit, any of the witnesses may try to cross the flames 
and release the oriminal. If he does so, successfully, and brings the criminal 
back safoly through the flames, 'the man ia freed." 

Kirk uodded. "I may attempt this?" 

The witch doctor signified agreement. "You maYI but what guarantee have 
we that your poople will not take vengeance on us for your death when you fail?" 

Kirk pulled out his communicator. "I will tell my people that if I die, 
H is my own fault." 

"Very well." 

Kirk flipped open the communicator. "Kirk to Enterprise." 

"Enterprise. Spock here." 

"Nr. Spock. I have a ohance to save one of the dootors. If I die in the 
attempt, it will bo my own fault, and not that of the natives ... · 

"Captain - " 

"You will not interfere, Mr. Spock. That's an order. vie must abide by the 
local rules, otherwise the research station will have to close and we will be 
unable to maintain contact with this culture. Kirk out." He closed the commun
icotor and turned back to the witch doctor. "Satisfied?" 

The man nodded again. Kirk could see satisfaction in his face, and lmew 
th~t in the native's opinion, hG had no ehance, and that the witeh doetor wel
comed the thought that another of these intruding aliens would die. 

Kirk now looked. directly into the hol101~. 

The doctor was tiod to the pole; and Kirk could still not see Clearly Which 
one it was. He hoped it was McCoy - logically it shoulcl be; the wi toh doctors 
would surely be more intent on destroying the one they knew, the one who had been 
usur~ing their position - McCoy had simply been a bonus to them, as he would be -
but he had no corta,inty that the natives could, in fact, tell one alifm frcm 
another. If that was so, floCoy could have died first ••• and though McCoy was still 
a stranger to him, he was one of his men ••• anel he hated losing any of his men. 
Smoke still curled lazily from the ground. Hhat made it burn? IHsps of smoke 
drifted betwoon him and the sacrificial pole... He didn't think he had been seen 
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yet by the unfortunate.doctor, who appeared to be paying litUe attention to what 
was going on. li.i!:§. it HeCoy? 

Then, with a suddenness that made him jump, flames shot up from the groun~. 
\fuat made it burn? He had seen nothing to cause it ••• the natives had lit noth
ing. He glanced at the smiling witch doctor, who watched him, spite in his eyes. 

"Are you still willing to trY to rescue him?" 

"Yes. " 

Kirk turned then, and without hesitation plunged forward. 

Smcke stung his throat; fumes make him choke, and he gasped in more of the 
acrid smoke. He coughed, and each cough, as he gasped for breath, forced him to 
inhale more of the fumes. this wouldn't do. He stopped, shielded his mouth and 
nose with his sleeve, and brought his breathing under control. AS he did, heat 
from the fire singed his clothes and hair. He tried to orientate himself. In 
the coughing spasm, had he lost sight cf the direction in Which he had to go? 
He could only hope not. He could see only a few feet. He lient on in what he 
hoped was the right direction. 

Fresh flames shot frem the ground close beside him, and involuntarily he 
jerked away, tripped and fell. His right hand landed on a red-hot stone; he 
tried to pull away from it, but his weight was on it, and it took a couple of 
seconds to readjust his balance so that he could lift his hand. He scrambled to 
his feet again, hardly aware of the burning agony in his hand except as an acc
ompaniment to the inferno. lm unwarY deep breath brought hot air into his lungs, 
and he realised that he could have damaged them 'lui te seriously. He must watch 
not to breathe too deeply. 

He moved on, feeling his way, one sleeve over his nose to keep from breath
ing in too much of the heated air, unable to go too fast in case he walked straight 
into one of the flame gushers, which seemed to varY their position... No, that 
couldn't be possible, was he hallucinating? There was as yet no screaming ••• was 
that worth anything? 

Then he came into an almost elear space. The pole was in front on him. He 
was behind the victim, and still oouldn't see his face. He stumbled round to the 
front of the pole. 

It was l1cCoy. 

HoCoy had gone to the sacrifice, if not Hillingly, at least with complete 
resignation. This Has the end. Death Has almost welcome. No more fear, no more 
H0rrY ••• no more dread of betrayal, no more loneliness. He prepared himself to 
die with courage, hoping that he Hould not give the natives the satisfaction of 
hearing him scream as \'Iatson had done. The natives wore masters of SUSpellF18, it 
seemed, 1,hen the flames sprang up, they Here not, at first, near him, though 
the spouts of flame were coming nearer Hith everY eruption. 

The flames Here close Hhen, out of the smoke behind him, eame a blackened 
figure that he recognised, with some astonishment, as his Captain. 

"Captain:" he gasped. 

"Are you all right? .. Kirk asked as he reached for the knots tying i'1cCoy. 

"Yes; the flames have been too far aHay... But you, Captain ..... as he 
realised more fully the condition of Kirk's clothes and hair, ..... what about you?" 

"I'll do," Kirk said, struggling l;ith the obstinate bindings. They were not 
rope - of course rurt. he thought, rope Hould bum - and they were difficult to 
untie. It didn't help that he enly had the full use of his left hand; for the 
first time he realised just hOH badly the right one was damaged. But he had to 
use it to unfasten NcCoy. He grunted involuntarily as the rough bindings tore 
at tho burns. 
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"Y1ha t 's wrong?" McCoy asked. 

"Burned my hand a little," Kirk said as the fastenings gave way. McCoy 
turned, reaching for Kirk's hands. 

"Let me see •.. " 

"No time," Kirk said. "\<ie have to get out. ,Ie can't beam back to the ship, 
unfortunately I we have to stick to the rules. If we can get b:wk to the edge of 
the hollow, you'll be counted innocent of causing the child's death. Come on." 

Together they.moved back into the inferno. "Keep your arm over your mouth," 
Kirk warned. 

McCoy nodded. He knew all about the danger of breathing over heated air. 

Somehow, now that he had company, Kirk found the conditions not quite so 
unpleasant. In addition, he was relieved - more relieved than he would have 
thought possible - that the survivor Has, in fact; the unfriendly McCoy. 

F'lames spouted up round them, and once, on the way back, 11cCoy pulled Kirk 
away from a gusher that sprang up olose ~ though not as close as the one that had 
burned him. As they went, getting noarer the perimeter, the flames lessened, 
and at last, they stumbled into clear air. 

The witch doctor walked over to them, unwilling respect on his face. "Your 
friend is declared innocent of causing the death of the child," he told Kirk stiffly. 

"Thank you," Kirk said. Hith his left hand he pulled out his communicator. 
"Two to beam up." 

They were barely materialised when McCoy reached again for Kirk's hand - he 
knew nOvT which one Has burned. He dreH in his breath sharply Hhen he saw the 
extent of the damage to it. "Sickbay, Captain, n he said. "Now." 

Kirk nodded. He felt tired and Heak nOH from the reaction, and he s"l;umbled 
as he left the transporter pad. McCoy caugh"l; him before he could fall. 

"I '11 manage," he said. 

!'lcCoy looked a"l; him. ",/ho are you trying "1;0 impress, Captain?" 

Kirk shook his head. "I'll manage," he repeated. 

McCoy slipped an arm round him. "All right, but lean on me." 

In sickbc1.Y; he checked Kirk over carefully once he had attended to the 
immediately obvious injuries -he himself was.uninju:ceel. "Some slight damage to 
the lungs," he said. "Did you breathe in any of that superheated air?" 

"1\ little, I think," Kirk admitted. 

"And you didn't "l;hink it worthvThile telling me? 
my patients Hhen .they Ifon·t co-operate?" He scowled 
of the beels. '.'1ie down. I'm not letting you out of 
you may as well make yourself comfortable," 

HoW am I supposed to treat 
at Kirk, and pointed to one 
here for a couple of days, so 

"Doctor, I think you're a bit of a bully." Kirk watched McCoy carefully as 
he spoke, his mental fingGrs orossed that he wasn't ruining his contact with McCoy 
almost beforG it was created. McCoy looked at him, and Kirk flinched at the look 
in the elootor's eyes. "Sorry," he said. "That wasn't a very. good joke." 

~JcCoy seomed to relax. "All doctors are bullies," he said. "SometimGs it's 
thG only way to get the patients to behave themselves." 

Kirk grinned at him. 

"Captain ••• " NcCoy hesi tatGd. "Captain - t,'1ank you. You could have died 
down thero ••• " 
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"It's all right," Kirk said. "I,nd McCoy - I was glad to see it was you, 
and not Watson." 

They looked at each other. Kirk took a deep breath. 

He had reaohed McCoy after all. Only time Vlould tell what sort of relation
ship would develop between them. But contaot had been melde. 

Careful, lli - don't push too hard. 

"Doctor ,- get Spock down here, please. I want to soe him." 

***************** 

OPERATION ANNIHILATE - AN INTERLUDE 

McCoy sat in sickbay, feeling utterly miserable. He had just made one of 
the biggost mistakes of his life - but he was not the one who would have to suffer 
for it. No, the one who would suffer was one of the two dearest friends he had -
a man for whom he would willingly have walked barefoot through hell, if by S(I do
ing he could have helped him; and who would soon - too soon - be lenving the 
Enterprise for ever. Somehow, the fact that Spock bore him no grudge, had, indeed, 
tried to ease his feelings of guilt, made it 'Norse. Spock was blind, and there 
was nothing - absolutely nothing - that he could do about it. 

The intercom buzzed, breaking into his guilty abstraction. 

"Sickbay - McCoy here." 

"Tell Spoek it worked," came Kirk's voice. 

It worked. Woll, it was something. Spook hadn't boen blinded wholly mean
'inglessly. "He'll be happy to heGr it," he said dully. 

"Bones - it wGsn' t your fault. Bones ... " 

He flicked off tho intercom, cutting off the voioe. It was his fault. He 
had aoted first and thought after. He had acted far too h8stily. He should have 
l'Iai tod for tho results of the first test to be prooessed, instead of trying to be 
olever. 

He rose wearily, and wont over to the bed where Spock lay. "Spook - " 

"I hoard, Dootor. We were sucoessful. Gratifying." His voice was even, 
unemotionnl as always. There might almost have been nothing wrong wi th him -
except that he was lying with his eyes closed, almost 2.S if he was trying to 
protend that his lack ef sight was voluntary. 

MoCoy felt a sudden need to say something - tc do something. He was sure thnt 
Spook was miserable, no mntter how well ho hid it; he wanted to try to ease tho 
desolation he sonsed Spook was feeling, but whieh he would not - could not - let 
anyono soo. Yet he knew that any expression of sympathy would be rejeoted. 

"Spock - 1'm sorry - " he tried. 

Spook broko in. "Thero is no neod to sound so depressed, 
own fault. You ',vantcd to giVE) me a visor to proteot my eyes; 

"Yes -, and I should have insisted, in spite of you." 

"The Capt8in agreod with mo." 

"In spi to of both of you." 

Doctor. It was my 
I refused it." 

"Doctor, it is dono. Thcro is no point, now, in trying to dooide who was, or 
was not, to blame, or what we could h8ve dono to prevent it. I have accepted it l 
it is time for mo to begin loarning how to live with my blindness. I am physically 
wel:l.' fully 8ble to begin paoking my personal belongings in readiness for lec,ving 
tho ship at tho next Starbase. If you would kindly guide mo to my quarters ..• " 

"N ot yet, Spook," McCoy said. There was really no roc.son why not, he know; 
but he found himself wanting to put off the moment when hQ must 8dmi t that thore 
was nothing to be done - ovon though he had known it for some hours now. 
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Spook turned his hoad tovwrds MoCoy at that, opening his eyes in em invol
untnry reaotion to the dootor's refusal to let him leave siokbay. j,s he did so, 
he flinched and shut his eyes again. 

"What's wrong?" McCoy asked sharply. 

IIPo.in bohind my eyes." 

MoCou moved to his desk for his small opthalmio toroh. He o!,me bnok, nnd 
dimmod tho lights. "Opon your eyes," he ordered. 

Spook obeyed. McCoy shone tho light into one eye, then the other, watching 
the renotion oarefully, The eye muscles were again reQeting nlmest normally, 
b1itt... Spook was still staring blankly up at him. 

Ho put down tho toroh, and moved dispiritedly to put the lights up again. 
He stood, then, looking down at Spook, allowing his misery to show on his faoe. 

Spook said slowly, "You neod not look so worried, Dootor." 

MoCoy stared at him, his heart leaping with sudden hope. "You oan see?p 

Spock ncdded. I'A little dimly still, but my sight is reoovoring 'luiokly." 

"I don't understancl. ThG optic nerve oouldn't have survived that intensity 
of light •.. " 

"I had forgotten it myself, but Vulonns hnve. an inner eyolid thnt closes 
involuntnrily to shut out high-intensity glnre. It must havG afforded me suffio
ient protectien to enable my eyes to recovor, even though I was at first dazzled." 

MeCoy oontinued to stare at him with barely-concealed i'elief. Then, in 
sudden reaotion, he buried his face in his hands, wanting to hide his expression. 
Spook looked at him, not fooled. He roaohed over, and put his hnnd for a moment 
on :McCoyls nrm. 

The doctor took a deep breath, nnd roaohed out for his toroh once more. "Lie 
bnok, Spock, I wnnt to ohook you over." 

"Doctor, I assure you - " 

"Yos 1 I know... :)011, you 

Together, they walked out 

seem to be all right. Let's go and tell Jim." 

of sickbny on their way to· the bridge. 

***************** 

CRUELTY IS A WI. Y OF LIFE 

The boy ran desperately down the dimly-lit street, his lungs straining for 
air as ho went. Behind him came his father, only fraotionally less distressed. 
They slowed for a moment, unable to hear their pursuers any longer, to relieve 
their distross, but almost at onco the droaded oreJ of "Havi! Havi!" oame from 
behind them again. The boy sobbed in fear, then they were running agnin. 

"This way!" the father gasped, and they ducked down a narrow nlley. For a 
moment, the boy hoped that his move had shaken off their pursuers, but seoonds 
later they heard tho harsh voioes. "They went this way!" 

They passed C\ pile of old boxes lying at tho side of the nlloy, jumbled 
untidily. 

"Hide!" the fe.thor gnspcd. 
hidden from view, then went on, 
child's laok of spe ed • 

He hosi tated long enough to be sure the boy was 
faster now that he was not held back by the 

In his nost of boxes, the boy struggled to oontrol his too-fast brenthing, 
sure thnt the pursuers would hear him panting for breath. 

The horrible sound of a mob's footsteps came ne"rer and nearer. He peered 
out of a tiny oraok. First oame tho fanatics, the bigots, t.ho ones who were the 
force behind all mobs. Then came the mass of them; tho ones caught up in the 
mob spirit, the ones easily led,the enes afraid to be different, all [IS dnngerous 
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to him as tho loadors. At the rear, the less enthusiastio, who were beginning to 
feel that they'd done enough, that perhaps the Havi would leave now that they'd 
had this chase to frighten them, who were feeling the strain of the long chase as 
muoh as their terrified prey. Then they were all past, and he remained undeteoted. 

He relaxed fer the first time in many hours as he listened to the yells dis
appearing into the distance. Then, with horrifying suddenness, the yells took on 
a new noto - triumph. He shuddered, knowing what it meant; the mob had oaught 
his father. He closed his eyes, tnking a silent farewell of the man he knew he 
would never see agam.. He would not ev(m dare try to retrieve his father's body, 
but must leave it for the dogs and the carrion birds that preyed on the f~lth in 
the city streets, for he know that that would be what his fflther would want. 

Ha stayed put for some time, until the horrible sounds ceased find he knew tho 
mob hnd hnd time to disperse. They would be triumphnnt nt hflving killed a Hava, 
but irate that nnother hfld esoaped them. Some of the fnnaties would doubtless 
prowl the streets all night, hoping to find the Have. cub. He' would have to be 
vory cnreful if he wnnted to escape ••• 

Sensors indicated thnt the planGt, thoue,h now at a primitive level of dev
elopment, had once boen much more advanced; possibly a wnr had destroyed the 
"orld's culture, but it was cortdn thc.t some knowledge of the old civilisation 
must have Instod; the trnces of civilisntion WGre not so old as to be more than 
two cr threa Generations baok. l,nd in one area, there Were even traces of still
existing tGchnclegy. 

Kirk chose to beam dOVin tc this area, tnking with him Spook, McCoy nnd three 
guards. 

They had bnrely materialised When they fcunl. themselves prisoners. Tho guards 
rO[lcted more swiftly 2,nd automatically thnn their cfficors~ and on producing their 
woapons, they were promptly killed. 

Kirk, Spack and McCcy W0ro tflken to a large building, c,long pcorly-lit pass
flgOS and up many stnirs to 2, lorge, comfortnblo-Iooldng room. A tall man waited 
thore; tall, impressive, woll-built, he lookGd every inch a leador. He regarded 
thom thoughtfully. 

"I am Medolla, chief scientist of this city," he said. His voicG was dGop, 
Quiet; he gaVG the impression the.t ho novGr, for any ro",scn, r:,iqGd his voice -
cr needed to. "And ycu aro - ?" 

"Captain James T. Kirk, commcmding the U.S. S. Enterprise. My first officGr, 
Mr. Spock, my chief medical officor, Dr. McCoy." He paused for n mcment, then went 
on. "Mr. Medolla, I would likG to kncw thG menning cf this. We camo hero in penco, 
and wero arrostGd, throe of my l;Jon killed, nlmost beforo we had timE> to arrive." 

I1Pence?" MGdolla ,n,skod. I\:dhat is peace?" 

They starod at him in astonishment; he sounded as if he genuinely didn't 
kncw the word. He turned to Spack. "You nre different from the cthors." 

"That is correot. I 3m a Vuihcan." 

"Vulocm ... oh, yos. Vulcan. I remember seeing n rof'erence to Vulcnns in one 
of cur old books. It is said that Vulcnns have a remarknble cnpacity to endure 
pain. Now that we have ['. Vulcan horG, it would ClBko an interesting study - to 
soo if tho book is corroct." He turned baok to Kirk. "How did you COGle here, 
Captain JaDes T. Kirk? What is the 'Enterprise'?" 

"Since you nlrendy knoVi about Vulcens, you must be ab18 to wcrk that cut fcr 
yourso If ." 

"i> spaceship, Captsin Jm.10s T. Kirk. f.m I right? Yos, of course I am; flnd 
very usoful it will be, too. 

I want thst ship, Captain." 
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"You must be joking." 

"J oking? Never. 
co-opor(lte with us in 
suffer?" There W(lS (I 

intensified it. 

We nead your ship - and we need it noV!. Surely you will 
this small matter. Or would you r£\ther see your friends 
vicious note in his voice now, (lnd his very Quietness 

"I c(ln't betr(lY my ship, Medoll(l - whatever you d'o to us." Kirk's voice 
was as Quiet as Medolla's. 

"As you wish, Capt£\in." He turned to the guards who stood behind the prison
ers. "Take thom to the interrogation room." 

Kirk and McCoy were manacled to bars while Spock was dragged to a frame in 
the centre of the room. J, guard busied himself lighting a brazier near it. 

Once the fire was lit and ca'tehing up well, he put an iron onto it. 
then left. The three men looked at e£\ch other. 

"Do not distress yoursolf I Captain," Spock said. "You cannot betray the 
ship. We all know that. I can block out the pain." 

Thoy were left for nearly an hour, then Medolla came in, accompanied by 
30veral guards. He pointed to Spook. "Romove his shirt." 

Thoy unfastoned him to pull off his shirt, then fastened him baok again in 
the frame, this time with his arms hold wide npart.above his head. 

"Thnt will bo all," Medolln said, e.nd the guards loft. Ho turned to Kirk. 
"Well, Captain? Have you changed your mind 7" 

Kirk shook his head. "I oannot." 

"I wonder." He took the iron out of the firo, and studied its red-hot tip 
for a mOlllent with clinical deliberation. They he applied it firmly to Spook's 
chest. The horrible smell of burning flesh filled the room. Spock's face did not 
change, but pain showed olecrly on MoCoy's faoe, while Kirk closed his eyes, 
unab Ie tc watoh. 

hIedolla prolonged the tortul1e until the iron was no J.onger showing red, then 
he put tho iron back in the firG. Spock, who had endured in silence and defiance, 
collBpsed unoonsci ous CIS soon as the iron was removed. 

Modolla glanced at Kirk. "I soe that what the books said about Vulcans was 
truo, Captain. He does indeed endure p(lin to an amazing extent." 

Kirk ignored him. Modolla moved over to him. "Yet oven he cannot endure for 
over. What will you say when he begs you for mercy, . Captc.in?" 

"Do you really think he wil17" 

Modolla looked at Spock consideringly. "Perhaps not ••• but your other friend. 
He is not Vulcan. 'ilhat will you do Vlhan I start on him? tlhon he begs for mercy?" 

"Ncne of us will beg for meroy," Kirk replied. 

"Cem you even guaranteo that they will remain your friends when you aro so 
inconsidorate of their well-being?" 

, "It'll tako more than you oan do to break our loyolty to each other!" McCoy 
broke in. 

"I Vlondor," Modolla said, olmost purring now. Bohind him, Spook raised his 
hoad again. "It will bo interesting to soo if you are right." HG glanced towards 
Spock. "lih, good. You are baok with us again. Just in timo for the next act." 

Ho moved baok to the brazier. "Tho first time is ••• compal13ti vely easy to 
endure. But a seoond burn - on the snmo plaoe - that is ... not so easy." He 
lifted tho iron again, its tip glowing red. He applied it very carefully. 

Spock mc.de no sound, but tho others could seo the sweat running down his 
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body. j,gain Modolln kept the iron in plnce until it lost its oolour; this time 
Spook oollapsed bofore it was removed. 

Kirk fought to remain in control of himsolf. j,nything less would betray 
Spook's enduranoe. Modollc. turned to the others. 

"I would not like him to die too soon," he 
you a bag, oontaining, I believe, medioations. 
revi ve him more quiokly." 

murmured. "Dootor - you have with 
You will give him a stimulant, to 

"So you can tortul1e him again'?" MoCoy snapped. "Like hell I will!" 

Medolla smiled unpleasantly. "Would you prefer to take his plaoe?" 

"Yes, I wouldl" McCoy exclaimed. "I'd give you better entertainment, too. I 
haven't his enduranoe or his control. You'd get your soreams of agony from me -
but you still wouldn't break me l" 

"You think not? His eyes oomo noxt." 

Kirk's heart oringed. No, he moaned to himself in agony. 

ilioCoy looked across at Spook, hanging limply in the frame. "I'm still ready 
to take his plnce." 

Nedolla looked at him, his eyebrows raised, then on to Kirk, whose lips were 
firmly set as he struggled to hide his torment. "I see what you mean, Captain. 
You are all very stubborn. However, it is easy to make such a deoision on the 
spur of the moment; I will give you an hour to think about it. It will be inter
esting to seo if you are still willing to take his plaoe after you hnve had time 
to think, Doctor." 

Ho moved to the door. The guards were there; as Medolla left, they entered 
and unfastened the prisoners. Kirk and McCoy were made to lift Spock - not that 
they needed any foroing - and carry him to a small, bare room. 

Thoro was nowhore to put Spook but on the floor. MoCoy wasn't oven given 
his medioal kit, despite h1odolla's earlier order. He lool;:ed nt the burn, his 
mouth setting in renewod pain at the severity of it, then turned to Kirk. "Jim, 
do you really think Medolla would let me tnke Spock's plaoe? Or wns it just 
another way of torturing us? I think he wnnts to blind Spock onyway, to see if 
the renowned Vulcan enduranco can bear even that •.. 11 

"Would you really do that for him, Bonos? But oven if you did, it wouldn't 
holp me ... " 

"Ho's got - oh, n century of lifo to go yet. I've got - with luck - a qUarter 
of that. Which of us is tho more logioal to blind?" He caught ot Kirk's nrms. 
"Jim, you can't let them blind Spock!" 

"Do you really think I:Iedolla would listen? 'Please, l,iedolla, blind McCoy 
instead of Spock'. He'd just go ahead and blind Spook anY'vay, beoauso that would 
make him think Spook moans morc to mo than you do." 

"Can you [,tnnd by whilo _ " 

"While they burn out his eyes? I don't know, Bones. But I must try. 
botray the ship for ono man,. no matter how much he means to me personally." 

"You are oorrect, Captain. You have no choioo." 

They whirled. Spook was lying looking at them. 

"How long have you boon awake, Spock?" l~oCoy asked suspiciously. 

I oan't 

"I have been awake for some minutes, Doctor." Was that [\ gleam of amusement 
in his eyos? 

MoCoy turnod away, biting his lip, certain now th3t Spock had h83rd his offer 
and was on the point of s3ying 'Totally illogioal, Doctor'. Then he S\vung baok. 

"Spock, how do you think wo oan watoh you like that? It was bad enough ••• 
HoVi do you think Jim oan stand it'?" 
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"He is the Captain of tho Enterprise. He must do his duty. As I would do 
woro I in his place; ,as you would do, wore it forced on you. Supposo Medolla 
wore to offer you my eyes - and Jim's - as tho prico of botraying tho Enterprise. 
What wou.ld you do?" 

ivIcCoy buried hi s feoe in his hands. Kirk camo to him, put a hand on his 
shoulder, anguish on his face. "Don't, Spock." His voice broke. "Don't waste 
tho few minutes left ·to us in usoless arguing. 'iTe will endure whatever he does 
to us, together." 

Spock Vias silent for some minutes, then said, "Jim ••• Doctor ••• I have a f"vour 
to ask of you ••• both of you. Please, do not watch. Shut your eyes, turn your 
heads mvay. t1 

"'110'11 enduro together," Kirk said, with "n effort. 

Spack shook his head. "Please, Jim. It wi11. .. make it easier for me if I 
know you are not watohing." 

Roluctantly, Kirk said, "O.K., Spock; I won't watch." 

"Doctor?" 

"I ..• I promise, Spock. tt 

"Vie won't have to enduro for long, anyway," Spock added, "Modolln dare not 
let us live - especially after he blinds mo. Ho obviously knows a fair amount 
about the galaxy; he must know that if he lets us go aftor ••• afterwc,rds, repris
als are likely to be taken against his planet." 

They sat close together noVl, enjoying each other's company while they could. 
They were not left for much longer. The guards came b£lCk soon - too soon. 

They were takon back to tho interrogation room. A new frame stood 
brazier, a more complicated-looking one than had been employed carlior. 
obviously designed to hold a man's head steady while his eyes ••• 

near the 
It was 

Kirk and McCoy were forced to the bars at the side, and manacled in placo. 
Thoy were placed so that they could not see what was done to Spock except from 
the side. Spock was draggod - although he did not resist - to the frame, and 
fnstened to it. Bars were fastened across his body so that thero wns no chance 
of his moving. 

'rhoy were gi von no further re.spi te. Medolla came in nt onco. 

"Medolla!" McCoy cp,lled. "I'm still ready." 

Medolla looked at him. "Interesting, Doctor. But I really believe it will 
bo more instructivo to blind your Vulcan friend." He reached for the iron as the 
guards went out again. 

As Hedolla approached Spock, Kirk lookod at liicCoy. "Bonos." 

HcCoy looked at him. "Vlepromised." 

Their faces turned towards each other, they closed their eyes, but they could 
not closo their ears of their noses. They heard the iron ns it burned, and smelt 
tho burning flesh again. Kirk choked on a whimpor of agony, forcing himself to 
remain silont so as not to make it harder for Spock. The sizzling sound ceased; 
thoro was tho sound of the iron being replaced in the fire, then Medolla' s voiaa .• , 

"One. You can still save the other eye, Captain." 

Kirk wns unable to sponk in his need to remain defiant and his even greater 
need not to disgrace Spock's endurance. 

"No? Very well, then." He moved back towc.rds the brazier. Thei.r eyes shut, 
they heard the iron removed from the fire 9 the horrible sound of burning flesh 
as the smell intensified. There Was still no sound from Spock. 

Tho iron clatterod back onto the brazier. Iviedolla roturned to them. "Still 
dofiant, Captain?" 
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Kirk foroed himself to stare at the mcm, his disgust at the scientist's smile 
showing olearly in his faoe • 

• Iyou will get your wish tomorrow, Dootor. Tomorrow, if your Captnin is 
still obstinate, it will be your turn." 

He moved to tho door. The guards came baok and for oed Kirk and McCoy out. 
They wero taken baok to tho baro little room, e.nd looked in. 

Alone at last, Kirk broke down. IflcCoy held him, trying to comfort him, 
hiding how muoh he also noedod comfort. At last Kirk pulled himself together. 

"Why haven't they put Spook back with us'?" he asked, anguish in his voioe. 

"Spook was right," MoCoy said, his voice 'luivering. "They won't let us 
live. They've probably killed Spack now, beoause he's no more use to them." 

"I hopo so," Kirk whispered. "Beoause it would mean he wouldn't have to 
suffer any marc." He was silent for n moment, then - "Bones. 1've got this 
fer. I can't surrender now. So that tomorrow •.. " 

"It's all right, Jim. I don't blame you, atly moro than Spack did." 

Kirk was silent for 2> long time. At last, he s2>id, "Bones - how oould any 
race bucome so cruel. * .1" 

Thero was a sound at tho door. Both men tonsed, forcing control on them
selvos. 

lledolla stood there. 

"Well'?" Kirk asked, no hint ef surrender in his m(mner. 

"You have one last chance to savo your Vulcan's life, Captnin." 

"I oannot betray my ship. Besides, you would carry your oruelty to evory 
part of tho galaxy. It is my duty to prevent that." 

"Isn't cruelty the way of life everywhero?" 

"No!" Kirk snapped, revolted at tho thought. "Only among unoivilised races. 
You call yourself a scientist, but you represent the most uncivilised race I've 
over encountered!" 

Hedolla lookod at him; then left without another word. 

It bocano colder; they huddled together, deriving both warmth and comfort 
from tho contact. Neither eould sloep, after a whilo, they gave up even trying, 
c.nd spoke softly togothcr, trying to recn11 hnppy memories, nnd with every word 
tormented by Spack's nbsenco. l.t last they heard a sound outside the door, and 
slid c,part as it openod. The gunrds enterod, forcing them te their foet, and 
took them out, nlong tho corridor - but not to the interrogation room. They wont 
pc.st it, and on, past othor doors, up many stairs,' until at last they were stopped 
in front of a finnl doer. One guard opened it; they woro pushed in. The door 
shut bohind thom. They heard the sound of a key being turned in the lock as they 
lookod reuncl their now prison. 

It was small but oomfortably furnished. The Window was barred. It Vins 
still e. prison - why the oomfort'? Screens stood round tho hoad of " bed. They 
wont over to it, e.nd found thomselves staring at Spock. 

The Vulcan was sleeping. His chest had been tended; they eould see the 
vlhi to of b£\ndagcs sho~ving abovo the sheets. His fnce was unmarked. 

Kirk'touched Spack's face. GQtltle though he was, the touch roused the 
Vulcan, He opened his eyes and stared up nt thom. 

"Spack ... " Kirk whispored. 

"How. " '?" McCoy gt:\sped. 
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"It was a complicatod bluff," Spock said. "Capt:'1in, Medolla and I had 
'luito :'1 long talk last night - but I was unable to persuade him to let you 
know the truth until today, though he would not say why... I have a certain 
amount of sympathy with his ••• wishes, even though I deplore the ... the method 
he felt ho had to employ." 

"You do?" I,IcCoy said. "Spock, I know Vuloans never bear grudges, but 
this is ridioulous." 

nOn this planet ~ scientists are ... hated. This area is a sort of. o.reser
vntion ••• for them. j,ny who are caught outside the area are killed, meroilessly, 
by a lynoh mob. It is doubtful if the people of the planet remember why, now, 
but the ory of 'Havi!' is enough to rouse them - that is their name for tho 
scientists, who aro, of neod, a heridatary group now, Tho scientists think the 
he,trod is bocause they are blamed for the destruction caused by the war that 
destroyod tho world's technology. 

MedolIa, as ohief scientist - he knows nothing about scienoe, I may add, 
although this area has retained some of the lost techholcy - is simply looking 
for sODowhere where his people oan live; free from perseoution. But beoause 
his people h3ve been subjeotod to so muoh oruelty, ho believod that the only 
wny to got what he wanted vms by cruelty." 

"I soo," Kirk said. "lind something made him chango his mind?" 

"He now surmises that he used tho wrong r.lGthods. But what made him 
realise it, I cannot surmiso." 

"I put you in a cell where I could liston to your conversation when you 
thought yourselves unwatched," ~ledolla said from behind them. "Even when you 
thought Spock had been blirried, you nover spoke of seoking revenge. I was 
particularly impressed by your willingness to suffer in Spock's placo, Doctor. 
It rominded me of an ooc,;sion, many years "go ••• My fnther and I were chased 
by a mob. He found me 3 hiding place, and went on, drawing tho pursuit after 
him. Ho was caught, and killod, and he could so ensily have dscaped by sacrif-
1eing me. You reminded me of him ••• 

Captain.. I apologise for my treatmont of you and your friends. All I ask 
is tho chnnoe for my poople to loave here - to find a world where we can live 
free from fear and hatred. Is that so much to ask?" 

Kirk shcok his hoad. 

"I he.ted what I felt I had to do," Medolla went on. "Do you know why none 
of the guards stayod? None of thorn could bear to watch... I think I suffered 
'lui to e.s much as you did ••• " 

"Forget it," Kirk said. "I can't take your people, Ifedolla, but I can 
tnko 3 represontative to tho Federation to plead your cnso. If ho is sUCCGssful, 
and I don't see why he shouldn't be, tho Federation will find you someplace to 
sottle, and take you thero." 

1I1iedolla stnred at him, tears in his eyes. "Thnnk you, Cnptnin. I .•• I 
thank you. 1I 

Medolla himself went with thom to plead his caso with tho Federaticn. Kirk 
showod him his Quarters, then went off to sickbay, whero McCoy had taken Spock 
despite tho Vulcan's protests. 

He wnlked in on an areument, and grinned to himself. It was perhnps as 
vlell that Medolla wasn't around to hear this. He broko it up easily by asking, 
"Spack - how did Medolla manage that bluff about your eyes? We heard the burn
ing - end smelt it too." 

"Thore was £I piece of meat fcstoned to the frame beside my hend. HG burned 
it. There was a eag across my mouth 80 thnt I couldn't speak end so betray 
the trick." 
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"lis simple as that," HcCoy snid disgustedly. 

"When did you ronliso it was n triok?" Kirk nsked curiously. 

Spock hesitated. "Vlhon he burned tho most," ho said at le.st, very quietly. 
And in tho hesitation, they reccd what he had gono through, waiting for the iron. 
"Captain," Spock wont on. "Would you please tell Dr. McCoy thoro is no neoess
ity to keep me hore? I am not seriously damaged - " 

"No, Spock, I won't. You'll stay here until he says you can go." 

Spock sighed openly. "Captnin, thnt is a worse torture them anything Med-
011101 thought up." 

"That's gratitude for you!" McCoy said. "I'm giving him a fow days off -
m1d he calls it torture!" 

Spock looked at him - but thero Was gre,titude in his eyes. MoCoy smiled 
down at him. "So if it's torture, Spook, kindly suffer it in silenoe!" he 
finished. 

Kirk laughed. "You oan't win, Spock." He put his hand on Spock's shoulder 
for 2, moment. "I'd bettor got back to the bridgo," he addod. 

As ho walked eut ho heard tho argument behind him start again. He smiled 
to himself. Nothing would over stop them, ho theught ••• but as long as he knew 
and they know - how much they wore prepared te do for eaoh othor, it didn't 
matter. 

He was still smiling when he wnlked onto tho bridge. 

*************** 

WHY 

Life is not particularly exciting for a girl on Vulcan. 

All we cnn expGct is a youth spent in learning and in obGying commands; a 
womanhood of continuing obedience to our husbn"ds. Only whGn We are the m"t
riarchs of our fnmilies oan we antioipate a position of power - partioule.rly if 
our f"milios are important - r,nd espeoially if we are widowed. Consider T' Pau, 
if you doubt my words. 

When I w"s sevon, my mother told me I W"s to be mnrri"ge-baund. 

I was not particularly int~rested. I had known it must h"ppen, th"t I had 
no choice in the m"tter. It was simply "nothor of m"ny obe.dionces. I would helVe 
many yoars to get to know my m"te bofore tho fin"l ceremony - if I found him 
impossible, I ceuld nlw"ys ohooso to be fought for - if I could find" ch"mpion. 
And yet, I had more choice than he. He could not refuse. 

I know my mother Vl2,S ple"sed that S"rek should consider our f"mily sui table 
to provide a mate for his son. I think my f~thor had doubts. He romembered 
Spock' sHuman heritage. Yet i,manda almost "lways beh"ved like a tru~ Vulcan. 
j,nd Spook - if you did not know "bout his mothGr, you would neWor have guessed 
thG,t his heritage vms ... cloubtful. P"rt alien. I only ronlly know th"t the 
other boys did not seem to like him. I didn't fully undorstnnd why. I still 
don't. 

1,s I entered my toens, I began to re"liso that life did not havo to be com
posed of blind obedience. Guilo could accomplish much, if e. wife wore clever 
enough - though I never s"w my mother try to influence my f"ther. What little 
I s"w of Spook, I liked, but it seemed to me, eVGn then, that he would be 
diffioult to influence. 

Then he left Vulc"n - to join Starfleet Command. 

I could not forget him, there vms an echo of his thoughts forever in my 
mind. But for m"ny years he w"s CIS " shadow, the.t need not be considered. 
J,lthou('ll I was constantly being reminded - you must do this ••• be th"t ... Spook 
will expeet ••• 
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My body began to maturo; I knew tho pon fnrr \Vas approaching. I was 
forced to consider, ngnin, the mnn my fnthl..:r h[~d ncceptod for me. 

By now he was well-knovm on Vulcan, almost a leg"md. First Officer on 
tho Entorprise, highly thought of, highly trusted by his Captain and fellow 
officers. The boys who had once scorned him for his Human blood now boasted 
that they had known him.' .1 knew myself to be - yes, envied - by other girls. 

But I was not happy. 

I considered vlhay my life would be as Spock's wifo. 

Ho was m highly-placed officor in Starfloet. Eventually, no doubt, he 
would be promoted. I would be well-regarded as his wife. But. I could not 
accompany him. Stsrfleet r~gulations made it impossible. I had no skills, no 
training, to fit me for a place on a starship. 

So. I would see him for a few days ,every seven years. Then he would be 
gone again. I would bear his children, who would be six before their father 
evor saw them. He would be a stranger to them. Certainly I would have more 
povler to command my sons than a Vulcan mother normally has. Would the oompen
se.te for the subtle insUlt of a husband who could have a great career on his 
own planet, but who chose to ebsent himself? Envied, yes; but I would be sc 
soorned too, and by women whose husbands had no impo!IJtance. Oh, they would 
hide it well, but I would know. 

N or would Spock be easy to influence. I had realised thnt long beofre, 
now, it soemed to me thnt it would be almost impossible. For guilo to work, 
time is needed, and time was what I would never have in my denlings with 
Spock. Not for at least a century. bnd I was becoming nmbitious. There would 
be no power for me without his presenoe. I had to Vlork through a man. 

I began to look nbout me for an alternative. 

Compared to what I havo hoard about Earth, Vulcan youth has foVl recreat
ions. The only place I could find my alternative was at one of the discussion 
groups I attended. Yet almost at once, I found him. 

I had noticed him before, critically. He was excellent at supporting some
one else's point of view in a discussion, but he had nOVGr put forward any orig
inal argument. Now, I realised that he was perfect for my purpose. I could 
influence him, and through him, Vulcan. I could makG of him what he Vlould 
ncver bo by himself. 

And ho was free. He had beon marriago-bound, but she h"d diod in an 
nccidont shortly beforo, and his family had ns yet found him no al tornati ve 
mate. H.o was of a family important enough for mine to accept, I lmew that, 
whatevor happened, I should not be permitted to marry a nobody. 

I waited for Stonn ono night. Told him how much I rGspocted his strength 
in discussion. He knew his weakness - I convinced him that all he noedod was 
" littlo more experiencc in supporting others' views and he would find himself 
producing original arguments. Thon I set myself to putting suggestions into 
his mind. He began to depend on me - nlthough he never realised it. 

One night ho asked mo if I was mated. I admitted it, and explained my 
doubts. Ho immediatoly offered to champion mo. 

Tho tim0 oame. 

I' wolcomGd Spock - I could do no other. I went to my wedding - I eould 
not refuse. I had somo compunction for what I felt I must do, but Spock would 
not b() shamed, for if he was defeated, he would die. 'I think that T' Pau 
suspccted what I intended when Stonn joined us, though sho said nothing. 

I h~.d doubts, howevor, as soon as I saw Spock. I had not remombered him 
as being qui to so tall. He lookod more powerful thnn Stonn. Much more power
ful. . Ho was accompanied by twe frionds. Earthmen! If he chose them for 
friends, his Human horitage must be stronger th,m I had supposed.-only later 
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did' 1 __ re~lisG that, of necessity, he m~st befriend Earthmen or else be totally 
alone in the life he had selected. 

I began to look for another alternative. 

Stonn could not defe2.t Spock, of that I was sure. I saw myself as Spock's 
vlifo, willing or no, or rejected. Yes, he would reject mo, if I challenged. His 
prid0 would not accept an unwilling wife. His long absence made it clear that he 
regarded his marriage as a duty, nothing more. He had no real d0sire to finalise 
our union - I felt sure h0 had no real desire to marry at all, only to satisfy the 
biological oraving of his body. j,nd for a moment I wondered what ho would do in 
soven yecrs ' time. 

Yot thoro was no other mon but Stonn ... no, wait. Spock's friends. One of 
thom looked strong. If ho should win, he would not went me. T' Feu would not 
insist. Nor could sho - she was Spook's matriarch, not mino. So I would get 
Stonn. If Spook won, he would reject me, for the oombat would clean his blood. 
But if by chance he did not reject me, and insistod on marrying me - well, he 
would be gone egain, nnd I would still heve Stonn - provided I was discreet - end 
through Stonn, the powor I crnved. Stonn would not like being passed over, but I 
knew I could placete him relntivoly easily. 

I,nd I was right. Spock won, and gnve me to Stonn. 

We hoard later thnt Spock's other friond, e doctor, mnnaged to revive my 
ohampion. I was pleased. He sGrved my purpose well. 

I marriGd Stonn shortly nfter. I am content. 

Yet sometimos I lie awake in bed nnd wonder ••• did I mnko the right choice? 

*************** 

WHEN FRIENDS FHL OUT •••••• 

No-one knew exactly whnt caused the breach between Spock nnd McCoy. 

The first definite indicntion of a serious quarrel between them was that when 
Spock entered the rec room one day when liicCoy we.s there, McCoy got up without n 
word, and walked out, going post Spock as if he wasn't there. Spock, for his part, 
ignored tho incident and moved over to watch Sulu and Chekov ple,ying chess as if 
nothing untoward had happened. 

But that was only tho beginning. They continuGd studiously avoiding each 
other; and, oddly enough, McCoy alse seemod to be avoiding Kirk. 

The C"ptain was seriously worried. The whole orow was tired - exhausted. 
There just weren't enough Starships, Kirk dGcidGd, they were long ovordue for 
R & R, but every time they get near a Starbase, now orders sGnt thGm off on yot 
"nothor emergency mission. It noedod very little to shatter the morale of the 
~ntire orGW - there Were already indic[\tions th[\t nervou'S disorders Were on the 
incrG[\so. In addition, at their last plcmot-fall, one of tho orew had picked up 
a poculiar fover, which h",d proved to be highly infectious, ovor h[11f the crew 
h[1d contrncted it bofor8 McCoy found n curo. He was still coping with the efter
m2.th, nnd sinco lil'Benga had also gone dm'm with it, and was not long back on his 
foet again, McCoy had boon badly overworked. Kirk decidod, thoro foro , not to 
question tho doctor about it but rc.thor to te.ckle Spock nbout the situation. 

He waited until an evening when Spock had come to his quarters for a game of 
choss. They played half-heartedly, neither being up to his usual standard, and 
Kirk won by a rather larger margin than he usually did. Spock's mind, Kirk thought, 
had definitely not been on the game. 

l,s they began to set tho bonrd for another g',me, Kirk s2.id abruptly, "What's 
wrong between you and Bonos, Spock'?" 

Spock stiffened. "It is ... a privoto matter, sir." 

"Private it may be, Spock, but it's upsetting the ship." Kirk ignored the 
invisible wall erected by Spock's sudden formal' sir'. "Everyone knows that you 
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and Bones disagree about everything under the sun - and thoroughly enjoy your-
3elvos in the prooess. But ev~ryone knows equally well that this time it's 
serious. Wei re all overworked, badly in need of a rest - yes, you too, if you'd 
be honGst enough to admit it - e.nd far too tired to aot sensibly; in our present 
oondi tion, I know it's ee.sy to takG offense at nothing - but. I'm not having the 
crew upset by e. disagreemGnt betweGn my senior offioGrs. It's giving rise to 
other quarrels - I broke on~ up a few hours ago, in faot. The subjeot - your 
quarrel with BonGS. Ono man was saying it had to bG your fault, thG other held 
that it was MoCoy's fault. Since it's reaohed that stage, I think it's time for 
me to do something about it. Now - what caused it'?" 

Spock still hesitated. At last he said, reluctantly, "I made an unforgivable 
remark to the Doctor, sir." 

Kirk looked at him in some surprise. "I won't embarrass you by asking what 
you said - but couldn't you apologise'?" 

Spock rose. "No, sir. May I be excused now,? I do have some work to do." 

Kirk let him go, and sat baok to oonsider the mattor. 

Sinoe they were avoiding eaoh other, the matter was at least in abeyanoe. 
Perhaps, if he let it go for the moment, onoe they did get a break they would find 
somo vwy of resuming their normal relationship. --

Finally, however, matters camo to a head. Spock was in the rec room playing 
ohoss with Sulu, who was trying to improvG his game. Sulu was losing, in spite of 
hnving an advantqgo of a knight and a bishop •. McCoy oamG in. He swerved to nvoid 
the Vulcan nnd came ovor to Kirk, who was watching thG gnmG half-heartedly. 

"Don't you think it's time we had rooms for Humnns only, Captain'?" he asked 
loudly. "I'm siok of tripping over pointed Gars every time I turn round." 

Kirk looked nt him, startled. TllGro wns roal venom in thG doctor's voice. 
Everyone elae turned to look at McCoy too, exoept Spook, who moved his queen 
nOf\tly into position, said quiotly, "ChGckmate, Mr. Sulu. Thank you for the gamG," 
then got up and left. 

Kirk got up too. "I want a word with you, Bones. Lot's go to my quarters." 

He snid nothing morG until both wore sitting in his cabin, then hG lookGd 
OVer at McCoy. His hGart sank. There was a grimly obstinate Gxpression on the 
doctor's face, one Kirk romGmberGd from years bGforG, from the days when McCoy 
had bGen new on board the Enterprise, and regardGd tho entire world as unfriendly 
and untrustworthy. 

Abruptly ho changGd his mind about what he was going to say, settling for, 
"Bonos, what 1£ wrong be+.ween you nnd Spack? You'vo never acted this way before." 

McCoy's lips tightened. "Ho said somothing I onn't GXcuso." 

"You've insultGd him pretty frG01y in tho past, Bones, nnd he's nGver taken 
offense," Kirk suggested. "Or doesn't that count'? Do you resorVG for yoursGlf 
tho right to insult him, but deny him the right to answor bnok?" 

MoCoy didn't "nswer, sitting with his f"cG implncnbly SGt. Kirk gave up. 
"'17011, I won't try to forcG you ••• just try to rGmember the times he's proved his 
friondship, will you, BonGs?.. Monntime, kindly rGfrnin from speaking slight
ingly of Mr. Spook in front of junior officers. Ho is still thG first officGr 
of this ship, and as such I insist that he bG given the public respect that is 
his duo. 1t 

McCoy nodded. "Will that bo all, Captain'?" he said coldly. "I hnve some 
work to got on with." He wont out. 

A useful excusG, Kirk thought, remembering thc.t ·Spoek had used the same one. 
He sat staring at the door, wondering what had happenod. Just what had Spook 
said? He wns unlikely Gver to find out. Would they ever got together again? 

Next day on tho bridge, Spock mado one or two slight mistakes. It was so 
unusual as to be unhenrd-of. 
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"Aro you fooling n11 right, Spock?" Kirk askod, thinking that if SpQck were 
ill, caring for him might bring McCoy to his senses. 

"Perfoctly all right, Captain," Spock replied. "I am a littlo tired, that 
is all." 

An unusual admission as well, Kirk thought, 
of IIIcCoy's behaviour must be "Iii:tense, although he 
bothering him at all. 

but of course the strain on him 
showed no Sign that it was 

That evening, as Kirk left the bridge with Spock, he suggested going to the 
gym to practise free-fall combat; it had been some time since either of them had 
worked out in free-fall. Spock agreed, they went off to one of tho gyms, and 
began a work-out. 

Although he had suggested the exorcise, Kirk's mind wasn't fully on what he 
vms doing. He had primarily had in mind tho:.wish to show Spock that Whatever 
MoCoy was thinking, he wasn't letting it affect his attitudo. He was thinking so 
hard about Spack's problem that he misjudged an evasive action, and hurtled 
towards the far wall. Spook reached the wall first, at the oost of a badly cut 
arm as he took a shortcut round a piece of eQuipment, and managed to stop Kirk 
from hurting himself badly, although Kirk twisted his back in the process. 

Spock, rnther grim-faced, helped Kirk to sickba1, where McCoy, in a worse 
mood than ever, received them un~Taciously. He pushed Kirk onto a bed, and made 
e. rapid oheck. 

"Why the devil do you play games with that damned alien, Jim?" 

Kirk grinned, trying to make light of the situation. "Why shouldn't I, 
Bones?" 

"Bocause he'll kill you one of these days, thf1t's why," McCoy growled. "And 
whon he does, I won't be staying on, if he's Captain." 

Kirk twist8d his hoad to look at Spock, but the Vulcan had gone. Kirk didn't 
ovon know if he'd staYGd long enough to h"nr tho exchange. He lcoked back at 
McCoy. "Dootor, Spock cut his nrm badly, It needs 2.ttention." 

"If it really neoded treatment, he'd have stayed," McCoy muttered. "M'Benga 
could have troatod him." Before Kirk could reply, lflcCoy gowo him an injection 
thet knocked him out. 

Noxt morning Kirk felt surprisingly better. The onforced sleep had done him 
0, world of goed, he realised - he hndn't slept properly for agos. His bnck Vias 
still painful when he tried to move, sc ho Iny still, watching l:lcCoy who was busy 
taping reports at his desk. McCoy. was lccking exhausted, he thought; and 
refleoted remcrsefully that the doctor had been on duty continuously for several 
woeks. Ho badly no oded a rost; and a rost would surely make him see things in 
bette·r perspoctive. 

Next momont, hO\,/Gvor, he had forgctten his conoern for McCoy, The surgeon, 
flicking on tho intercom, said h(\rshly, "Spook, if you want to see the Captain, 
como now whilo I'm at ·bro(\kfast, so that I don't have to look at you oluttering 
up my sickbay." Ho flicked the intercom off I'gain before Spookhnd, n chance to 
reply. 

Kirk sat up abruptly, grimacing as the sudden movG~ont hurt his baok, and 
said harshly, "Dr. McCoy, I have told you before about speaking to ilIr. Spock like 
thnt. I will not have him abused in front of junior cfficers. Eithcr y·ou 
apologiso to him - publicly - cr you transfer off my ship!" 

McCoy stared at him for a moment, thon opened a drawor, took out a form, 
scrawlod an angry signature '-,cross it, handed it to Kirk, and swept out. Kirk: 
was still staring blankly at it whon Spock came in. It wns n truns·fer rOQuest, 
alrendy made out. He held it out speechlessly to Spock, who glanced at it then 
handod it back. 

"Sir, since it VIas my fault, I am the one who shculd transfor." 
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Kirk glared up at him. "Isn't it bad enough to have Bones acting up without 
you starting." he asked. "How's your arm?" 

"Perfectly all right, Captain," Spock said. "But, sir - " 

Kirk crumpled up the transfer form and dropped it in the waste paper basket. 
"Let's forget it, Spock. A bit of leave might make Bones a little more ... inclined 
to see reason. Has our roquost for R & R been granted?" 

"Yes and no, sir. We must report first to Starbase 11 for some urgent medioal 
supplies for the colony on Urthica. but we will have a week there, and may take 
shore leave." 

Kirk nodded, sighing. "Letis hope that nothing urgent calls us away this 
time," he said. He hesitated, then looked pleadingly at 5foCk. "Spock. Isn't it 
possiblo for you to apologise? Bones is overtired, and it s made him extra touchy. 
He isn't looking too woll, oither." 

Spook turned away. His baok to Kirk, ho said slowly, "I regret, Captain, but 
I cannot." 

"But ... but why not? If you started it, surely ... ?" 

"Tho ••• situation has gone beyond the possibility of my apologising." 

So McCoy's behaviour had finally mortally insulted Spock, Kirk thought. One 
of them would have to go, for the sake of the ship. But ••• he didn't want to lose 
either of them. And at heart, he was sure, they didn't want to los" each oths-r ... 
One of them had to back down. And they were both stubborn men ••• 

Kirk didn't refer to the matter again. Indeed, he had little chance to do so. 
Spock, apparently trying to avoid exacerbating matters, seemed to be spending all 
his free time in his quarters - but that he was worried was clear, for he kept on 
making small mistakes, none of them serious, but the frequency of the errors was 
increasing. And McCoy spent all .!::2:.!!. time in sickbay. 

They were still two days from Starbase 11 when Spock finally gave in. He had 
made yet another mistake, and he came down to Kirk. 

"Captain, I wish to report myself unfit for duty. I have a disec.r-- _'ie call 
mental debility. There is no cure." 

Kirk called sickbay. NcCoy didn't seem -particularly bothered, saying merely, 
"5 end him down." 

Kirk accompanied Spock to sickbay. NcCoy regarded the Vulcan with unfriendly 
eyes and pointed silently to a bed. Spock, equally silently, lay down as N'Benga 
came in. 

McCoy checked him over, Hatched by M'Benga. At last, he said, "Vlell, he's 
not malingering ... " 

Kirk took a deep breath. "Doctor - " he began, but Has interrupted in his 
turn by M'Benga. 

"Doctor, Nr. Spock has an ailment the Vulcans caLl mental debility. There is 
no known cure. n 

NCCoy looked at him, his eyes hard. "Isn't that too bad?" he mocked. He 
turned, watched by the horrified N'Benga, and moved back to his desk. 

Spock lfas beginning to look flUShed. N 'Benga reached for a hypo and gave 
him a shot. Spack's eyes closed, and Kirk looked enquiringly at N'Benga. 

"The ailment begins with tenseness, mild forgetfulness becoming increasingly 
serious," M'Benga said. "Th,!-t is folloHed by mental lassitude; the patient makes 
small errors, Hhich increase in magnitude. Eventually, the patient ~oes into a 
coma and dieGo The more he trieS to fight the course of tho disease, the longer 
he tries to continue Harking efficiently, the more he tries to exercise mental 
control, the quicker the course of the disease. It's coupled Hith a drop in the 
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pulse rate, which means his already low blood pressure drops even more so that 
the supply of oxygen to vital organs diminishes, causing a drop in physioal 
activity, ending, as I said, in death. I've put ~ir. Spook under very heavy 
sedation, but all that's doing is buying a few more hours of time - perhaps a 
day. The Vulcans themselves doa't know what causes the condition, they can't 
find a cure despite many years of research, and fifty to sixty Vulcans die from 
it every year." 

Kirk stared at him, looked at Spock, then turned to McCoy. "Bones ... " he 
bcgan. 

"If the Vulcans can't find a cure, where do you expect me to begin?" McCoy 
asked harshly. 

"I would at least expect you to try," Kirk snapped. "I don't care what he 
said to you, it oan't have boen so bad that you ~ him to die, for God's sakel" 

McCoy turned back to his desk. "I don't care ~ happens to him,ft he began. 

M'Benga was looking intently at him. He picked up the hypo again, and moved 
quietly over to ~ICCoy to inject him quickly. McCoy had time to glare angrily at 
him, then slumped over his,desk. 

''What - ?" Kirk began. 

"Help me get him onto a bed, Captain," M'Bonga said. AS Kirk obey8-d, M'Benga 
went on. "His behaviour is completely out of character, Captain. There must be 
something seriouSly wrong with him. I suggested to him the other day that he'd 
been working himself too hard and needed a break, offered to check him over, but 
he insisted that he was all right." He reachGd for a diagnostio soanner, began 
to run it over MoCoy. "I had no reason to insist - then. But now... I know 
hoW much he worries about ~ir. Spock under normal circumstances, if he's ill. It 
woald take more that a serious quarrel to make him just not care... ~bnmm, yelil. 
There are indications of poison in the blood - just traoes, nothing more, about 
as much as if an abcess were leaking .. ;" He turned the instrument to McCoy's 
huM. Its steady sound altered suddenly. "Ah. There's definitely something ... " 

The instrument bleeped its wildest boside McCoy's right oar. M'Benga put it 
down and oxamined the ear oarefully. At last, he moved it away from the sido 
of McCOY's head. There, bohind the oar, was a fair-sized reddiSh-brown lump. 

"What is it?" Kirk asked. 

"I don't know, It isn't liko a tumour or any sort of growth I can think of." 
He moved away, to clean his hands carefully. He ohecked that McCoy was still 
unoonscious, then swabbed the area round tho swelling. He reached for a soalpel, 
and began, very carefully, to cut round the lump. 

It was not particularly deep-set; it cut loose fairly easily. M'Benga lifted 
it clear, a long, thin 'root' coming after it. He put it carefully into a cont
ainer then turned his attention to patching up the wound which, though oozing 
blood, wasn't partieularly serious. 

Once ho had put a dressing over the would, M'Benga picked up the container. 
Kirk came to look over his er.,)ulder. 

The 'root' vias being wi thdravm; the thing was beginning to move of its own 
volition. 

"It's alive," Kirk whispered. 

~I'Benga nodded. "Some kind of parasite," he suggested. "It must have been 
tapping his carotid ~tery, leaving his brain short of oxygen and nourishment, 
and it~ probably its waste products expelled into his blood that caused tho 
traces of poisoning. No wonder he's been acting uncharacteristically lately." 

"I )fonder where he picked it up?" Kirk said. '~Iill he be all right now?" 

"He should, but he could probably do with a 
to roplace the owrgy he lost to this ••• thing. " 
container, and gave NCCOY a further injection. 

good meal, with plenty of sugar 
He carefully put a lid over the 

"That will help." 



Almost as if he'd heard, McCoy moved, grunted, and his hand went up to his 
ear. Kirk reached over and held his hand still. McCoy opened his eyes to look 
up at him. "Jim? What •• ~Spockl't He sat ).Ip abrul)tly as W:0enga came back with 
the scanner. 

"How are you feeling?" Kirk asked. 

"Tired, and my ear's itchy." He tried to pull his hand free in order to 
scratch,. but Kirk held it firmly .as M'Benga ran the scanner over McCoy. 

"you picked up some kind of alien parasite somewhere, Bones. Dr. M'Benga's 
removed it - you should be all right now, but having it removed is probably why 
it's itchy." 

McCoy glanced at M'Benga. 

"It !fas tapping your carotid artery, Doctcr,taking the nourishment out cf 
your bloc,l.." McCoy nodded his understanding. 

"Bones ••• " Kirk !fent on. "Do you ••• do you feel up to trying to do something 
about Spock?" He looked at him apologetically, and I'lent on. "1 knO!f M'Bonga's 
the expert on Vulcans, but you are the senior doctor.~.if anyone can find a cure 
for him, it's you." - . 

"1'11 try," McCoy saidl He glanCed at M IBenga. "Get me a list of all the 
things the Vulcans havo triod to cure the condition." 

AS M'Benga left the room to consult his 0iln computer, Kirk l:'.;.id thoughtfully, 
"Bones'" you heard M'Bonga's diagnosis, didn't you?" 

~icCoy nodded. "I'm .afraid I \'Iasn't paying much attention, Jim, but I heard 
it - we havCn't much timo, have \'Ie?" 

"No. Any ideas?" 

'~Iell ••• it could be a blood infection, \'lith the brain suffering from lack of 
nourishment - the \'lay mine \'las," he added, almost apologetically. "And because 
the Vulcan metabolism is quite dependent on the brain, you get a vicious circle ... " 

"Any chance that's it's actually a mental condition. and the phyeical effects 
are the s~condary ones?" 

"In a Vulcan? Unlikely. Their mental training makes every man his o\'ln 
psychologist. They'rG the most level-headed race in the galaxy ••• and heaven 
forbid Spock ever hears me say that." 

''Woll, SGe !fhat you can do." He looked unhappily at Spock, then headed for 
thc door. "I'll bo on tho bridso, Bones. Lot mo knO\'l if thero's any chango." 

1'icCoy returned to his dosk, thon romembering something Kirk had said soma days 
earlier, he ohocked Spock's arms. Ono of them had a bad cut, unhealed, suppurat
ing, looking very nasty. Ho tended it quickly and efficiently, !fondering that it 
hadn't hoaled anel feeling guilty that Spock .·'loulel have had to suffor for so long. 

He moved restlessly bc'1,ck to the desk a,.o;ain. "Jomputor." 

"Worki !1t-s. It 

"Comparo case histories of all recorded cases of Vulcan mcntal dobility, anel 
chcck for any common factors in !fork, livos or background." 

Tho computer Chuckled to itself for 
bet!foen thirty and fifty Vulcan years. 
unmarried. It 

"Nothing else?" 

"Negative. If 

a fOlf seconds. "All victims !fore a ;;ed 
All held positions of authority. 1.11 Here 

NCCoy loanod back, thinJ;:ing furiously. N'Benga came in Hith the list he had 
asked for; he took the tapa, and noddod dismissal. "Dootor - make sure no-one 
distt'irbs me - not oven tho Captain." 
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"Dr:. McCoy, you'ro not compJ e'l,,,,';.y recovered yourself yet - " 

"That, cloesn't matter. Spock does, and we've already lost time we Ck'ln't 
afford. loan rest after he recovers - or dies," he finished in a supdued tone. 

, , ~l'Benga said, "Yes, Dootor, ,i and went out. 

Now, McCoy thought, suppose Jim were right. Suppose the ailment were mental 
in origin. lIhat oondition oould arise in some young, single Vuloans who were in 
responsible positions? No. Forget about Vuloans for a moment. Think about 
Humans. VI hat oondition oould be oalled oomparable? Tension ... nervous strain ••• 
what kind of Human Has quite likely to develop a nervous breakdown? One with 
inadequate emotional relationships. People with sincere, mature emotional relat
ionships, vrho were not ashamed to Show their feelings, didn't have nervous break
downs. J!)notion 1ms a nervous safety valve among Humans ••• and other races too. 
But Vulcans rejected emotion, claimed to have none. vlait, though ••• historically 
Vulcans were an emotional, warlike raoe, Hho escaped destroying themselves by a 
hair. The survivors of their fianl holocaust rejected warfare, built up a 
culture based on logiC, where ell')tion played no part. 

But you couldn't eliminate something as basic as emotion from the genetic 
pattern of a raco simply be deciding it was undesirable. Not without a long and 
ultra-selective breeding scheme - one that ,lOuld have to go on for millenia, and 
even then emotion vrould remain as a recessive gene. There was no record of the 
Vulcans ever initiating such a scheme - and although, as McCoy knew, Vulcan parents 
tended to choose their children'S mates, there Has nothing to indicate a genetio 
ohoice - rather, a social and possible economic reason lay behind it. So emotion 
must simply have been made culturally undesirable - a thing 11cCoy had long sus
pected. Vulcan children vrere told from infancy that emotion was vrrong, illogical 
and inefficient. Of course they believed it. Some Humans rejected emotion in 
the same ,ray. 

Vulcans l1ith an affectionate nature must exist, and if they had no way to 
express it without embarrassment ••• married VulCk'lns could presumably find emotional 
satisfaction in their relationship with their wives, but this vras denied to the 
single ones ••• in Spook the basic confliot vrould have been aggravated by his Human 
blood - and his own behaviour tOHards Spock in the last Heek or tvro must havo been 
the final straw. lvith shame, NcCoy refllGmbereel just how badly he had behaved ... 

SomehoH he had to break Spook. ~'orce the Vulcan to express the emotion he had 
been bottling up inside him - oven if it moant laying himsolf open to insult anel 
abuso. Yet ••• he had been trying to break - or at least craok - Spock's iron self
control fo'r years, including times when the emotional pressure on Spock must have 
been tromendous, and he had always failed. This time, he ooulc1n't afford to fail 
- if his theory vrere right. But he would have to be brutally cruol ••• 

Ho movod back to vrhere Spock lay, and looked dovrn at him. The sedative was 
wGaring off. Spook's eyes openod, NoCOY took a deep breath, but before he could 
speak, Spock said quiGtly, "you will soon be rid of me, Doctor." 

NcCoy chOked, fighting a lump in his throat, He kneH exaotly what he should 
say; but his heart ,rouldn't let him. "No," he whispered. "I can't... I don't 
Hant rid of you, Spock. I want it to go on like it has for years, with you on one 
side of Jim and me on the other, with each of us knOl;i:"Jg, he can depend on the othor 
two till hell freezes:" Ho foug'lt for a degree of self-oontrol, knowing he would 
fail. Ho sat on the edge of Spock's bed, his face buried in his hands, sobbing 
harshly. 

Spock reached out weakly. "Tears ••• for me, Doctor'?" 

NoCoy half turned, and gripped Spock's arms, ignoring the'tears that still ran 
dOlm his face. "I don't ,rant to los:e you, Spock. I've said a lot to you in the 
past, some of it things I'm ashumed to remember, espeoially in the past week or 
tHO... I kneH you didn't mean what you said, I don't kno,r vrhy I vrouldn't accept 
your apology ... but I ~ accept, Spock ... I like you, and I don't Hant to lose 
you... Sl,ock, tell me you forgive me - give me a Hord - just one l;ord - of open 
friendshil1 .. _please ... " ~ 
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"Bones," Spook whispered, so low that MOCOY bc1.rely heard him. Then, after a 
long pause, ".fe are taught ttat emotion is ... undesirable ... unneoessa):'y ... we are 
taught to be ashamed ••• that affection is a - a personal thing wo should not in
flict on others. E'Von when we want to ... to show our feelings, we are afraid ... 
afraid of being mocked ... soorned ... \~ealways rationalise." His voioe trailed 
into silenoe. 

"I won't laugh at yeu, Spock ... or taunt you with it afterwards," McCoy 
whisJ,lered baok. 

"There Hon't be any afterwards," Spook rerlied. "I ... regret that. I've 
never told anyone ••• even Jim ••• all mo' life, I've been lonely. Only here, on the 
Enterprise ••• Hith Jim ••• and you ••• but I oould never show it. Vuloans are solf
sufficient." 

1I1cCOY took his hand. He could think of nothing to say ••• and sat, silent, 
the tears still running unheeded dr),''). his face, willing Spook to say more. 

After a uhile, Spack wept on. "I'm tired. Stay ... stay with me, Bones ... 
plGas~. It 

"I lwn't leave you," he promised. 

Spack gripped his hand weakly. then his eyes closed. Sleep - or the terminal 
coma? He'd reaohed Spack, but was it enough? The r~r.dings 6n the diagnostic 
board meant nothing, his own readings Here confused with Spack's. He could have 
moved away, but he preferred to remain Hhere he Wasl 

The intercom buzzed; he leaned over to flick it on. "McCoy here." 

"HOH is Spock, Bones?" 

''Sleeping - I think. He's no worse." 

It seemed a long vigil. McCoy got stiff, and knew that he would suffer agnny 
from cramlJ when he eventually moved, but 'he remained at Spock's side. At last 
the Vulcan's eyes opened again. NCCOY smiled down at him. 

"How do you feel, Spock?" 

Spock considered the question for a moment. "I can think," he said wonder
ingly. "I'm botter. Hhat -?" Ho broke off, evidently remembering 'what'. 

"Spook lowe you an apology," NCCoy said. "I behaved very badly. I would 
be well-served if you refused to aooept my apol)gy ... but I really am very sorry." 

Spack looked at him for a m:Jment in silenco, seemingly becoming aware that 
NCCvy was still holding his hand. Suddenly embc~assed, and afraid that Spock 
would reject him, McCoy released Spock's hand, got up 'abruptly to move away, and 
collapsed Hith a cry of pain as the blood flOHed back into his legs even as they 
failed to support him. Spock reached him almost as he hit the floor. 

"Hhat,'s Hrong?" 

IILegs - m::am:p. It 

Spock bogan massaging one lo~ as NCCoy Horked on tho other. After a minute, 
HcCoy gaspod Hi th relief. "That'.s better." 

Spock said sl'owly, "you sat thore all the time I Has asleep." 

They lookccl at each other. Then Spock hold out his hand, lmtching NCCoy 
qUGstioningly as he did so. McCoy gave a relievod grunt, and grippod it firmly. 

"Doctor ... Bonos ... " Spock said. "you found a cure... Uhat was it?" 

"IDnotion, of course - and beforo yo,u say 'rubbish', remember, it 11orked!" 

"Yes." Spock said. "But I am half HUluan ••• " 

"you think your Human blood halped? It possibly increased your chances, both 
of contracting the condition and of boing cured. lInyway, I'll report tho circum
stances of tho cure to the Vulcan medical authoritio~, lot thom taka it £rom 
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thero ••• but what was actuaLly said is between you and me." 

"Thank you," Spock said <;Luietly. 

'!!;Iell. Let's go and tell Jim you're fit again ... and that 1H)'Ve settled our ... 
our differences." 

They smiled at each other, and went out side by side. 

I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I 

RECANT - AND DIE 

Kirk, Spock and /!lcCoy materiaLised in what should have been a <;Luiet corner, 
to find themselvcs face to face with two natives of the planet Straph. 

The men star-sd at them for a horrified instant, then, before the men from the 
Enterprise could do or say anythinG, they turned and ran, screaming, ''Witches! 
Devils:W itches:" 

"I think," Spock commented, "that we had better remove ourselves from this 
vicinity. If these people axe superstitious enough to believe in witches and 
devils, they will probc~bly react with violence. I~d if we simply stun them in 
order to protect ourselves, it will confirm their fear." 

"you're right, Spock," Kirk a"oxeed. He glanced round. "This 1;ay." In fact, 
the direction he chose was purely arbitrary. "If we're attacked, scatter and 
run for it. It 

'~'loulc1n't it be simpler to beam back up and come d01m again somewhere else," 
NcCoy suggested plaintively. 

"This 'is the main eity," Kirk replied. "If we are te contact the leaders of 
these peoplo, vie must remain here." 

"All the same - " NcCOY began. He was interrupted by the bleep of Kirk's 
oommunicator. 

"Kirk here." 

"Captain, two Klingon vessels have just appeared on our sensors. We think 
we avoided being seen, and we're holding tho planet between us, but if they split 
up we're going to howe to move further out to avoid an incidont." 

"Do that anYHay," Kirk ordered. '~'Je'll be aLl right dOHn here. Come back in 
throe days - foel yOltr way, in case they're still here. ,In that case, move out 
again, and try every tHenty-four hours until it's clear. Kirk out." He looked 
at the others. "NoW what do the Klingene T.ant here?" 

"Captain," Spock said, "I think we should attompt to find a hiding place. I 
can hear shouts - I would say that our superstitious friends have a mob raised." 

They turned,and ran. 

Spack, who had been thinking, dropped a little behind the others as they 
went, although he was probably the fastest runner of the three. He was the real 
danger to his friends, he thought. He was the unusual-looking one. Without him, 
they would probably stand a better chancc of escape; they might not even be 
rdcognised as strangers, Hithout his revealing presence. There was a j~ction a 
little \fay ahead; Kirk, and NcCoy at his heels, ran straight on; Spock delib
erately took the other turning. 

Kirk and 11cCoy, not realising that Spock was no long~r with them, ran down 
the street. Behincl them now they could head clearly the shouts, the voices 
raised in fear and anger. 

They reached a corner. 
they gol" 

There were no more side 
\fere for cod to lmep goinG. 

AS they rounded it, a yell came from behind. "There 

streets. This main street \fent on and on, and they 
Thon in front 'of them they saw another group. They 
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stopped, their backs to the wall, preparing to defond thomselvos; and for the 
first time, realised that Spock wasn't with them. 

They" had no time to think about that. Their attackers 1>Iere on them. 

They dofended themselves strenuouslyj but weight of numbers was too great. 
Several of their attackc=s lay unccnscicus whcn they were at last ovorpowered, 
and clraggod roughly to whero a tall man in black and rod robes steod. 

US." 

"v1ho are you?" he demandod. "fmd your oompanion, the dovil - whore is he?" 

''Where he is, I do not know," Kirk repliod. ''1;/0 thought ho w,"s still with 

"Devils are notoriously unrolia"le," tho man commonted. 

"Not.2!:!E dovil," NcCoy mutterod in Kirk's em'. 

Kirk's li);-s twitched, thon he went on. "I am Jamos T. Kirk, and this is 
Leonard ~ICCOy." 

"Where m'e you from?" 

"We are from another world liko this ono," Kirk becan. Ho got no chance to 
finish. 

"Heresy! Black heresy!" the man declaimod. "Thero are no other worlds! 
God made tho world for Nan, and the Heavonly bodies to give us light and hoat. 
\'1hore are you from?" 

"God made the world for man," Kirk agreed. "But He made several such worlds, 
and we'ro from one of those others." The man seomed stUllli.ed into silence by his 
insistenco, and he wont on. "God gavo us knovrledge, and with it we built a great 
vesHel capable of sailing from star to star, and 1>Ie have COlle to speak to your 
loaders - " 

"And loacl them astray, and through thom, the ontire world:" The robed man 
had rocovered his voice now, and hold forth volubly. "If yeu arc indeod from 
another ,rorld, thon it is a world made by the dovil; and your knowledgo comes 
from the dovil! The devil 1>Iho accompanied you to this place, and who has now 
doserted you! .Renounce him, renounce him, and gain for yourselves the mercy 
grantod to repentent sinners! Renounce him, and permit us, in our love, to grant 
you the mercy of death bofore your bodies are burnod!" 

"Burnod?" MCCoy said blankly. 

"Your sin is heresy, witchcraft, .and conscrting with a devil," the man said; 
"Could you expect less?" 

They were eventually hustled to a small, dark, smeily room and locked in, 
minus thoir phasers and communioators. Tho men Hho took these handled them 
gingerly, apparently terrified of these symbols of satanic pOHer. 

''Let's hope the phasors are beyond them," McCOy said grimly. "If thoy dostroy 
something with one, they'll carl that our fault too." 

Kirk nodded. "I think they rogm'd thom as proof of our evil," he said. "You 
saH the Hay those foll01>ls handled them. They were scarod some .of the evil 1>Iould 
affClct them." He grinned. "May~e even call up our personal devil to tempt them. II 

"you knOH, Jim, if they do catch Spack, he's in for a pretty rough time," 
McCoy said seriously. 

"They'll probably kill him on sight," Kirk agroed soberly. 

"If he has got aHay, his chances of rescuing us m'e pretty slight." 

"He Hon't thrOH his lifG aHay," Kirk said. "If he seGS there's no chance of 
helping us, he has encugh sense not to try." 

"you say that, but you don't mean it. vie both know he'd step right through 
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the gates of hell if he thought it Hould help us." 

Spock .ran dOHn the street, round a couple of' corners and dropped to a Halk, 
umlilling to .attract more attention than necessary. His keen hearing told him 
that ho had outstripped the pursuit, &~d he Has beginning to ~oalise that it might 
not have folluHed him at all. If that Has so, the others Hore in danger - but 
Hithout his daxnning presence, they might not be identified as the suspicious 
strangers. He Hent on, keenly aHare of tho danger of his appearance, but could 
think of no Hay to cover his ears. Nor Has there any Hay by Hhich his eyebrol1s 
or betraying colour could be disguised. 

Soon the houses began to thin out; he Has near the edge of tho town, and 
Hould soon bo in tho country. Ho carried on. He could return once it Has dark, 
Hith the friondly night to hide his betraying appearance. 

He Hasted little timo nOH in guessing at the fate that must have befallen 
Kirk and 11eCoy. The first optimism, that Hithc.llt him they might be all right, had 
given Hay to a more realistic attitude. The pursuit had not folloHed him ~ there
fore it must have folloHed them. Captu:.'e vias inevitable. The enly questien 
remaining was, hOH long would it be before they Vlere killed. His memery of the 
history of l1itch'·hunts, from several planots, made it certain that this lwuld 
indeed be their fate. 

Thero Vias a small wood ahead of him; he could hide there until dark. 

Then, just as he reached it, a boy of about nine stepped out from it and 
faced him. He stopped, umdlling to hurt the child, unsure of Vlhat Vlould bc the 
best thing to do. 

Th," boy looked at him, completely unafraid. "Thc mob has caught your friends," 
he said. Ho sounded very mature for his yoars. "The pcople are still aflame for 
blood; ()ventually someone Vlill realiso the Vlay you have como. Ny people 'Iill 
hide you. Come." without stopping to s()e if Spack Vias folloVlin(S. he stepped 
back into the Vlood. 

Spock hesitated only for a moment. There Vias nothing to be lost by trusting 
this boy; he moved after him. 

Tho boy Vias noVi Vlading dOVin tho contre of a small trickle of Vlater. Since it 
Hould have bcen easier to have retained dry feet, Spock realised that this must 
have some purpose, and splashed after him. 

Soon, the boy stopped under an overhanging treo, and sHung himself into its 
branches. Spock folloHod, pulling himself up easily. This brought them level 
Hith tho top of a high bank of jwnbled rocks; tho boy made his Vlay cautiously 
from rock to rock. Spock, folloViing, quickly learnod why the boy Has so caroful; 
many of tho rocks Here loose, and moved under their feet,; one unHary step might 
have resul tad in a broken limb. 

They macle their Hay sloHly and carefully over tho rocks, gradually climbing 
highor. spock paused onCD to look back. Over the trees he could soe tho ;:,,·,f!,' of 
the towl;l and part of the road he must have come along to get hore. All round he 
could hear .birds calling, but ho could see no sign of any living creature. And. 
still the boy Hent on. 

Hhon at last he stopped, thoy Hero quito high. 
saH tho tOHn clearly, and the road. leading from it; 
spot vlhere the boy had Haylaid him. 

Looking back again, Spock 
ho could even make out tho 

"In here," the boy said, ducking betHeen tViO boulders. 

Inside there Vias a spacious room, made partly from piled-up rocks and partly 
from Hooden planks. Whoever made it first had made fair use of the natural lie 
of the land; the Vlhole construction IOhow.)d great ingenuity. 

There Vlere several people inside, all yOW1g. Nany Here little more than chil
dren. Their ages seemed to range from about eight to one woman Hho looked to be 
in her middle to late tVl()nties. It Vias she who came to meet him. 
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out again. She looked after him indulgently, then turned to spock. i'I am 
Feorah," she said, "the leader of our group." 

"I am Spock. VIho exactly are you?" 

'~fe are the Rejected," she replied, and smiled at his puzzled appearance. 
"I know. You are a strQ.llger to our world - " 

"you know that, and .yet you do not cry 'witch'?" Sl)ock said. 

'~ie do not cry 'witch'," she agreed. ''VIe ourselves are in danger of being 
cried as wi.tches; we will not willingly.accuse others." Spock raised his eye
brows. "I saw you and your friends in town," she added. hI would have spoken to 
you then, but that the rsry was raised too quickly." 

He looked at her. "Why did you want to speak to us?" 

"I saw you appearing out of nOHhere, and I wanted to knOH where you came from." 

"your. fellow Straphians 'wuld tell you soon enough," Spack commented. 

"Do you really think we are one Hith the superstition_ridden morons of the 
city?" 

1t ••• No. I apologise, Go on, please." 

"We - our people - are prioot-ridden. The pric£ts have all the pOHer - yet 
still they Hant more. 

All children are tested '-r them at eight years of [."!e - tested for intellig
ence. Those the priests deem suitable are taken to be trained as priests, 
regardloss of Hhat their parents may Hant, regardless of Hhat they themselvos 
might wish. Some prove unsuitable for training; those with imaginati<", or 
initiative, or who dislike ... bullying ... others ; and there arc always some whose 
instincts for kindness cannot be destroyed by training in selfishness and incon
siderateness. The f ... i2 mes are simply returnod home. A few children develop 
their intelligence late, too, and are missed by the check. But to be intelligent 
and not to wear the robes of a pricst is to be living under a perpetual sentence 
of death. To the masses, to be intelligent is a mark of the devil, unless the 
devil has been tamed by the church and subordinated to its will; the robes arc 
the outward sign of that taming. It is the conditioning of generations. Priests 
are to be oboyed; anyone else with intelligence, initiative, originality, 
imagination, is a rsreature of the devil, to be denoU!I'Oed as a witch. 

For those ,Iho are returned home, for those who develop late, there is a life 
of hiding their abilities, their potential, until at last they betray themselves, 
and are burned." 

"And you were unsuitable for training?" 

"Yos. I had too much imagination. I dared to suggest that there might be 
otherworlds like ours ••• of course, such a thought was heresy. I had the sonse 
to Hard my thoughts more obliquely than that - but for my thoughts, I was Rejected. 
I knew, of course, that I had to be caroful ... what I didn't expect was my parents 
turning against me. They were afraid of me, couldn't undrsrstand what they had 
done to have a devil's Child ••• I've learned since that my experience is common. 
They may not want tho priests to take us, at first, then they realise that the 
church has saved them the troublo of caring for a child of evil. •• many of tho 
Rejectod aro denounced by their own parents after they return home ••• 

I roalised in timo that I was in dang or from my own parents, and left home. I 
sought shelter whore I could, and at last camo here. One day I got tho chanco 
to help another Rejo"t 'who was being chased, and so our [lroup was begun. He 
began to look for others, and as we gathered more, we extended the shelter, and 
as we gathered more it became easier to gather more. Tavi, Hho met YOll, is ,our 
newest recruit, althQugh he is not the-youngest; this was his first proper duty 
for us, and he's gone off full of pride that he. accomplished it successfully." 

"I see," Spock said. "Can you tell me - what has happened to my friends?" 
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"They were captured. 'l'hat much w~ do know. Some of the children are trying 
to learn more." 

"I would not have children run any risks for my friends - nor wuuld they." 

'~1e run these risks for ourselves, also. It is good training for the children, 
who are our .main spies. One day our group may be strong enough to dofy the 
priests. But we can only become strc)ng by running risks, for only thus can we 
gain recruits. u 

Spock nodded, accepting her rationale. "Feorah - this idc" of yours about 
other worlds. VI as it entirely your O1fn thoughts?" 

uyes. It 

"Tell me your reasoning. II 

"I watched the stars. Some are bright, some dimj it seemed to me that as 
\'lith torches, the brighter ones were nearer, the dim ones far off. I saw that 
some of them moved, approachinG the setting sun and then disappearing; and a few 
weeks later, neH ones appeared before the risinG sun. I wondered if these stars 
actually moved round the sun as our moons move round us; and I wondered if the 
stationary stars Here as biG as the sun and also had moving stars going around 
them. It seemed possible that if these stars were as big as the sun, they might 
have wurlds like this, with uther people sitting HatchinG the stars, and wonder
ing, as I did .. ,n 

"you vlere right," Spack said. "There are other vlOrlds. I am from one of 
these; my tHO friends, from another." 

"If your friends tell that to the clerics. they are condemneu for heresy as 
well as witchcraft," Feorah said slowly. 

"And they will be burned?" Spack said harshly. 

"I am sorry.t1 

"Is there any way in which they might be rescued?" 

She shook hor head. "Everyone watches. All those we have rescued Here 
rescueu before they lfGre denounced. Afterwards - there is no chance of escape. 
And you - ycur appearance betrays you. You vlOuld never get near the prison. If 
the mob catches yeu, you will torn apart for being, not a witch, but a devil." 

Ono of tho young'3X' girls brought in food and put it on a table mado from two 
planks sot across tHO rocks. "Aro you hungry?" Feorah aSked. 

Spack shook his head. She lOOKOd at him, muvod to his sido. "Starving your
self Hill not help your friends." 

"I am not starving mysolf. Thero is no logic in doing so. You asked if I 
am hungry; thank you, but I am net." She continued looking straight at him. 
After a moment, ho 1'91 t compelled to go e)D. "You need not think that I Hill 
react to my friends' capture anu irmninent deaths as you would. JIly raco has no 
d.>"'lotions. II 

"No?" she said softly. "If you truly had no emotions, you woulu not bo soarch
ing your mind for a way to rescue them, even at the risk of your own lifo. If you 
truly had no emotions, you w,)uld not call ·them 'fri"r "tS' • You Hould not under
stand the moaning of the word. If you truly had no emotions, you v/Ould be use
less to any society. for you would not understand loyalty, co-operation, truth
fulness, bravery, kindness - muoh less tho need for them. Each man of your race 
would live entirely for himself, like the lizards." 

There Has a lonG pause. "You seo deeply," Spock said quietly, at last. 

"Anothor reason I was unacooptable to tho priesthood." 

"Feorah - Hhen aro they likely to bo killed?" 
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"In six days. There j5 always that period of grace - to give ,time for 
repentence and confession of sin." 

"In the history of their race there was a period of witch-fearing. There 
was much cruelty. Are they likely to be ,tortured?" , 

"Hot physically, though it is unlikely they will be given food. However, 
they may be tortured mentally. It depends on who are duty priests for this period,," 

"And those who repent?" 

"Are given the privileGe of a \l.uick death before they ere burned," she said 
drily. 

Spock turned away. He moved back to the door, and stood gazing out towards 
the town. 

Kirk and .McCoy were left in comparitive peace. Every day they were visited 
by one or more priests, who, in verying manner, urged them to deny their devil 
and renounce heresy. Even under these conditions, Kirk tried to persuade thv 
priests of tho existenco of other worlds, in accordance with his instructions 
from Starfleet; but all the result his attempts had carne from one priest, who 
had a gentler manner than most. This one said \l.uietly, 

"Do you try damn us all with you? Your devil has deserted you, gone back to 
the darkness from ;Ihence he came. Do you, even now, bolieve in his false l;ords? 
Vie have angels to fullow, to guide us the way we should go." 

After the priest left, lYicCoy said, "That sounds as if Spock Got away, where
ever he's hiding." 

"Yes." Kirk's mind was obviously olsewhere. "Bones, that priest $aid they 
have angels to folluw, who guide thora." 

"Mythol O[;;/?" 

,rV/hat aro the Klingons doinG in this sector?" 

"Jim - you don't think the Klingons have landed, somehow made contact with 
the priests? That isn't their usual methud - " 

"Bonos. Suppose they got here first ••• weeks, months ago. SomehoW were \l.uick
witted enough to strike the right note - and told the priests that anyo'i1'G'"Olso 
arriving as they did ;Ias evil ••• and it was set up for the priests by those men 
seein5 us matorialising •. ". It 

"you could bo right, Jim. The priosts do seem to have a lust for power - and 
if the Klin[;ons 'promised them more power - or botter means of exercising that 
pmrer - by insisting that we're from another world, we're positively identifying 
ourselves as the Klingons' eJ;)cmies." 

''Pure spoculation, of course. And What would the KlinGons hupe to gain?" 

"A planet? Nanpower, already in a state of passive obodienoe?" 

"Noro than that, Bones." 

'~'Ihat did the Federation hope to Gain by contact?" 

"I don't know. Mineral rights,' oventually, perhaps - that's usually what 
they want When they contact a primitive culturo." 

As ho lookod out over' the town, Spack thought of the Enterprise. It would 
be two days at the earliest before sho oould return; but if the Klingon vessels 
werostill in orbit, sho would leavo again without trying to contact thorn. It 
might be mure than six days before he could get in tuuoh with her ••• by which timo 
it ;Iould be tuo late to help Kirk and NoCoy. 

H01wver. he accepted that there was nothing he could do fur the moment to help 
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thom. II child had brought back Hord that they Here held in the church prison, 
and that it S88meu to be mostly relativ81y hwnano priests Hho Here the duty priests 
for th8 moment. 

It ,las partly to k8ep his mind occupi8d that he offered to teach the group 
the rudimonts of astronomy and science. He found them remarkably CJ.uick of under
starr ling alld CJ.uick to see Hhere his instruction Has leading - he realised that 
these people had great potential, if only they could be freed from the bonds of 
ignorance that the priesthood Has determined must remain secure. 

R'W after ~ passed Hith ne Hord from the Enterprise. On the evening of 
the fifth day, he became very restless. 

"Spock," Feorah said gently. "Logically, you Call do nething fer them." 

"They are my friends," he said hope18ssly. "I knoH that to try to r8scue 
them Hould b8 suicide, Hhich is :l.rrational; but still I hope to think of a Hay 
by Hhich they can be helped, even though it meallS my death... I do not knOH Hhy 
I am telling you this ••• " 

With, startlinGsuudermess, the communicator at his belt bloGped. "Spock here." 

Uhura's voice came throuc~:h. 'OVThat's happening, liir. Speck? We can't raise 
the Captain." 

"He and Dr. 11CCey are prisoners," Spack replied. "I escaped. But they are 
condemned to die tomorroH unless He Call rescue them before that." 

''I'lill 110 bearn dOHn a rescuo party?" 

"No." Foorah said. Spock glanced at her. "Tho mood tho mob is in, any 
strangers Hould be killed on sight. But I have an idea." 

l~rJhat?" 

"I saH hOH you appeared, apparently out of nothing. Do you return to your ••• 
your ship, the same Hay?" 

"Yes. " 

"1':1On go you back to your ship nOH. Leave your ••• your ••• " she indicated 
the communicator " •• • device vlith me. In the morninG, I will go to th8 SCJ.uare. 
If I can get clos8 enough to your friends I Hill signal to you. you can r,rtriev() 
them. tI 

"It is not right that you should run my risk." 

"All my lif8 is a risk. And you carmot GO. you would dic and benefit thcm 
nothinG. I Hill not be s)'lSpect until it is too lato for the priests to stop me. 
Thore are alHays some Hamon Hho GroHd to tho front, eager to Hatch the victims' 
agony in every detail." 

He looked at her, um1illing to let her take the risk, yet knowing that she 
Has right. "Entor',;>rise." 

"YGs. Nr, Spock." 

"Boam me up in ten minutes." 

"Aye, sir." 

"Feorah - this is hOH the communicator Horks." Rapidly he showed her. "Keep 
it in your hand, open, but hidden. Ive Hill keep the beam 'lockod onto it. Then 
all you need do is say 'NOH' whon you are bosido thom. You'll beam up Hith them, 
alld HO can return you to hero easily afterHards." 

She nOdded. 

"Stand back from me," ho Hent on. "They'll be picking me up in a moment." 

She stood back; alld they ,la-tched in somo 'awe as he shimmered out of existence. 



In thoir cell, Kirk and McCoy waite~, ~lowing they were condGffined te be burned, 
not Mowing l;hen they weuld be taken to be killed. 

Time dragged. They MOW the Enterprise couldn't have returned yet, for there 
would surely have been some disturbance caused by a reseue party, for example. 
They discussed the situation over and over, Mowing that any conclusions they 
reached weuld be so much aeademic Mowledge, speculated about the Enterprise and 
the Klingen vessels, and worried abeut Spock. 

Then, on tho morning of tho sixth day, the priest arrived accempanied by 
several guards. 

"This leoks like it," Kirk said quietly. }lcCoy nodded. 

They were led out. Neither considered illUllediato resistance. The guards were 
too watchful and too well-armed. They wero led through a yelling mob to an open 
space. 

In the oentre of the space was a huge stake, piled round with brushwood. 
They loolcod at each ether. The guards hustled them ferward. 

"No sign ef Spock," McCoy said softly. 

tiHe'd nevor get threugh that crewd." 

"I'm surprised he hasn't tried, though." 

"Se run I, but ho probably doosn't know the position He're in." 

A. priest carne forward, holding a blazing brand. Soveral ,10m on edged forward 
avidly. 

"Look at thom," MoCoy muttored disgustedly. "Vultures." 

"History is full of thorn." 

"you are condomnod to dio as witches," tho priest intonod. "You havo rofusod 
to ropent your herosy. yot even now, in our morcy we give you a last chance. 
lJill you rep~nt, and deny tho d>'lvil, so that your bodies and souls may be spared 
the final torments of Hell?" 

'~,e cannot deny the truth," Kirk said firmly. FlcCoy nodded his agreement. 

"So be it. you have chosen. And as you havo chosen, so lot it be." He thrust 
the blazinG brand deep into the brushwood and stopped bc1.ck. An ugly gloating 
S (lund echoed through the crowd. 

Kirk strained one hand to touch NcCoy's. "Sorry" Bones." 

"It's all right, Jim." 

They foIl silont as the flames lioked higher. 

F'eorah left the cavo early with several of the boys. They made their way 
carefully through back streets t01;ards the Square. Thon ahead of them thoy saw 
a group of four men. TWo wero strangers. The other tHO ••• 

To the Rejeoted, tho other tHO were easily identifiable. The chief priest 
ancl his immediate subordinate. l~hat Here they dOing Hith these str;,,ngers? 

They movod closer, Feorah trying to give tho impreSSion of an ovorworkG('l 
Homan burdoned Hith a farnily of underdisoiplinod brats, trying to got a good 
look at tho strangers. 

They wore fairly easily id~ntifiable from Spock's tale. Theso men must be 
of tho raoe inimioal to Spook and his people - the Klingons. From Hhat Spook 
said, Feorah Has convinoed that their presonoe boded no good to her planet. 

They daHdlod past, Foorah $"lillling to bo trying to hurry her brood, but in 
aotual faot delaying as muoh as possible, as much as she dared, an expression of 
blank inoomprehension on her faoe as she heard the priests t~'Clng in the special 
ohuroh language the oommon people had no ohance to learn. They oouldn't dolay 
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for ever; but they heard enough to know that the priests 
world for the promise of more and still more power. 

Safely past, Feorah looked at. her followers. "BOYS. 
Lead the hunt hore. These stran,;ers look alien enough to 
It will be ... interesting to see what happens." 

wcre betraying their 

start a witch cry. 
be called devils too. 

They ran off, and she hurried on to"ards the Square, a"are that these events 
had delayed her terribly. She reached the edge of the Square in time to see the 
brand being pushed into the firewood. 

The heat from the fire was becoming unbearable. Their clothes "ere singeing, 
although they "ere as yet untouched'by the flames. The fire was burning unevenly; 
some parts Nere blazing fiercely, cther parts h .. ;l barely caught alight yet, but 
"ere smoking badly. A cloud of smoke bIeN across their faces; Kirk choked and 
coughed. 

Then from the crol;d another "oman pushed her Nay fOrHard to join the group 
clustered as near the fire as they could possibly get, so near that it "as a 
Honder that they Heren't burned too. But this one dicln't stop. She pushed 
aside one Homan "ho Has in her "ay, and jumping onto the piled Hood, scrambled 
her Nay up to Kirk's side. 

She raisod one hand to her mouth. "NuN, Spock!" 

They material:i.sed still tied tOGether, thoir clothes singed 'brONn, a hole 
burned through Kirk's trousers revealing a burn on his leg. 

Spock took the steps in one, and tuggod at the knots. 

"\>I ell dono, Feorah:" he said, and for the first time Kirk realiscxl that the 
young Noman Nho had materialised Nith them held a communicator. She Has looking 
rather "hite. 

"Are you all right?" he asked her. 

"Yes," she said. "But for a minute, I thought I woulcln't get through the 
crowd in time." She reported on the cause of the delay, and then, taking the 
communicator, went dONn to the cave to find out from her group what had 
happened. 

It was some time before they reported back. 

Their disappearance had cause,i a sensatiun. 

Because of the church's teaching, no-one in the croHd found it possible to 
believe that the disappearance had been caused by devils. The people had been 
taught too Hell that devils abandoned their gulled believers at the first sign 
of trouble. So these men must have been guided by an angel, despite his demonaic 
appearance. 

At the same time, the Hiteh-hunt that Fcorah had started after the Klingons 
had eaught them - and thc chief priest as Hell. The enflamed croHd had hustled 
the strangers te the Square, the chief priest Hith them, their alien appearanoe 
oondemning them immediately as supernormal -: and there had been ne help forth
eoming for them. They had burned. 

NON tho people were puzzled, not knoHing Hhat to do, Hhat to believo. 

"Right," Kirk. said. 
through F'eerah's group, 
of course. II . 

"Bones - Spock. Ile're going baok do,m. \>Ie can Hork 
leave them runnint; the planet - Hith Federation help, 

Later, as the Enterprise heade(l aHay from the planet, Kirk looked at Spock. 

"You're very quiet, Nr. Spack." 
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"I hope Feorah will be all right," Spack said softly. "Captain, i'l.t last I 
understand Hhy my father married my mother. For He have just left behind a 
Girl that I could love.'~ 

11111111111111 

THE HAGGIS 

The group in the rec room Has discussing strange creatures they had seen on 
a variety of planets. Scotty, coming in Hith ~jcCoy, listened for a minute, then 
put in a Hard. 

"Have any of you ever seen a hagGis?" 

There 1;as a brief silence, then someone said, "No." 

"Of course," Scotty Hent on thoughtfuil.ly, "there are actually several 
different species of haggis, and some of them are quite rare. 

The one you'll see most, of course, is tho common h<'l.ggis. It's the one you'll 
find kept on haggis farms, the one that's sold in butcher's shops; it's the onf' 
He usually eat, Oh, you'll find them Hild, too, but they've been trapped so 
much they're terribly timid; folk just Halkinr:; about among the hills aren't 
likely to see any. They breed ••• they breed like tribbles, nearly, because they 
have a lot of natural enemies, like Hild cats, or foxes, eagles and buzzards. 

The only haggiS more timid is the Hater haggis, I don't knoH Hhy it s so 
scared of evorything, it's only somi-edible, so predators don't bother it much. 
If they think there's any danger about, they dive into Hater - you'll never find 
them far from the stuff. They're so timid that thoy can even ~" frightened to 
doath by loud noises - " 

"AH, come on, scotty," Gulu put in. "Nothing could be frightened to death." 

Scotty glanced at NCCoy. 

"It could happen," the surgeon said, a little doubtfully. 

"Ayc, it does, Hi' Hee furry animals," scotty maintained. "NOH the next most 
common species of haggis is the flyin,; har"gis. It's the one you're most likely 
to have heard of. To look at it, you'll think it's too big and heavy to fly far. 
:>ut its wings are very, vl(>:ry stron", though it never flies far. It's like the 
bumblebee - aerodynamically, a bumblebee shouldn't be able to get off the gr'und, 
but it manages fine, just the same Hay as a flying hamis. Flying haggises alHays 
have one leg shorter than the other, so they can run round a hill-side easily, 
and land and take off almost anyvrhere, provided there's a slope, of course. 
There axe two sub-species; one lot alHays travels clockvlise, the other anti
clockHise, deponding on which leg is the short one." 

He saH the doubtful look on Sulu's face and Hent on quickly before the 
Oriental could raise any objections. 

"All the oth.er types of h<'l.ggis are rarer, and some are very local. The 
best one to eat is the lesser oonbunoular haggis. It's Hidesproad, but quite 
rare. It's almost a gourmet itom, and it's far dearer to buy than an ordinary 
cornmon haggis. It's a nocturnal beE\stie, and it's really clever at dodging 
traps; so it has to be shot, and it's not easy shooting haggises in the middle 
of a cold Hinter's night - it's so rare there's a close season dUring the summer. 
The hunters have to b.specially trained. 

Then there's the greater conbuncular haggis. It's the second biggest of the 
lot. All the smaller haggises eat grass, heather, and so. on, but the groater 
cenbuncluar h~sgis is a scavenger. It eate carrion. It isn't a hunter, though; 
it Houlm1't thank you for fresh meat. The only haggis that goes hunting and 
could be called dnngerous is the largie. 

It's the biggest haggiS of all, and the only one that is a predator. Luckily, 
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it's very rare; it's a man-eater if it gets the chance. Oddly enough, if it 
does attack people, it only attacks men - it's never been l<nown to attack a 
woman. And it only attacks men who are on thcir own. There have been a few 
unexplained disappearances over the years, men out on the hills who have 
vanished without tracc ~ we can only guess that they fell victim to a largie. 
It's a bit of a coward; there aren't any stories about largies attacking 
groups of two or more men. 

Then there are the aries. They're about the rarest and most local breed of all. 
They're almost intelligent, and have a definite tribal culture; they're the 
only specics of haggis known to l:ave a 'civilisation'. They actually have a 
chief - called Aulderarie. He's the one who's reckoned to be the I~isest and 
most mature of the entire race. It's the youngeraries who tend to be irrespon
sible, and When they can, they slip away from the tr:','al land to the nearby 
Loch Brandy; nOV! if you or I drank frcm it, we'd think it just water, but tc 
the youngeraries, there's somcthing in it that's intoxicating - and a drunk 
youngcraric is a nuisance in anyone's language. The olderaries do keep a watch 
on the young ones, and go after them when they realise the youngsters have 
slipped off for a drink. An arie alHays knows tlhen he's grown up and ready to 
take on adult ref'ponsibilities - he stops slipping away to Loch Bli'-Incly for a 
surr:sptitious drink. 

There's just one other haggis, and it's both quite affectionate and a little 
dangerous. That's the mutonis. It's sometimes kept as a pet, but its bite is 
pOlsonous. Oh, it never bites on purpose, unless you manage to scare it out 
of its Hits, but it does sometimes give its OHner an affectionate Hee nibble. 
If you milk its fangs every tHO or three days, you'll keep it harmless. It's 
a right easy pet to feed, it loves grass and maybo an odd carrot for a treat." 

"If it just eats GTass, Hhy is it poisonous?" an anonymous voice put in. 

"For defence, laddie," scotty said patiently. "Just for dofence." 

He got up again and movecl to the door. "You've kept me talking too lonG," 
he Hent on. "I'm due back on duty five minutes ago. II He Hent out. 

The mombers of the group left looked at each other. 

"Doctor," said sulu, "you knOH Scotty Hell. vias he telling the truth about 
all that?" 

I1cCoyshrugged. "I don't knoH." he said. "He's never spoken about any of 
that to me before this";" and I've never been to Scotland." 

seotty f.,Tinned to himself as he Halked aHay dOlm the corridor. Thoy didn't 
believe him, of courso. Not really. But as he didn't have a reputation as a 
joker, thoy didn't know Hhether to clisbolievo him either. 

It Hould bo interesting to see for hOH long they Hould go on discussing the 
subject. 

I I I I II I I I I I I I I 

Kirk: \'Jould you like a bite of my applo, ~lr. spock? 

Spack: Why Captain, I understood that 1 was the one Hho Has supposed to look 
like Satan. 

i'4-++ 

Favourite quote -

McCoy: ~iedical man are trained. in 10[5ic, Nr. Spock. 
Spock: Roally, Doctor, I had no idea they Here trained. Watching yo.u, I 

assumed i t I~as trial and error. 
Flavius, Aro they enemies, Captain? 
Kirk: I'm not sure they're sure. 

11111111111111 
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PREJUDICE by Sheila Clark 

The Enterprise was on her way to Starbase 12 with a load of medioal supplies 
when she received a distress call from the research vessel Mendel. 

The Mendel's position was such that the Enterprise didn't have to be diverted 
far in order to reach her. She was operating short-handed; , at her 'last planet-

, fall, there had been a race inimical to strangers, and the landing party had been 
attacked without warning. Only the vigilance of the Captain had prevented a 
massacre; but in the confusion, the ship's nurse had been killed, trying to help 
an injured man who had also died. Many of the crew were hurt, some badly, and 
they were so short-handed that even the injured were having to take their turn on 
du'ty. The badly hurt were in a particularly bad way, as the ~!endel now had no 
medical staff - she was such a small vessel that she only carried a nurse, albeit 
a highly qualified one. 

Kirk transferred several men to assist the decimated crew, took the most 
severely injured on board, and left Nurse Chapel with the Mendel to see to those 
who, though injured, preferred to remain aboard their own ship. He was forced 
to leave the Hendel to her own resources thereafter, as the supplies he carried 
had to be got to Starbase 12 as soon as possible, but the Mendel's Captain was 
certain that he could manage, Hith the men Kirk left him, to gain port under his 
01'Tn steam. 

At Starbase 12, Hhen they eventually reached it, was a sur~rise for McCoy. 
His daughter was there; Hai ting for transport baek to Earth. She had finished 
a tour of duty on a survey ship, and was now going back to Earth for advanced 
training .. she had her eye on promotion. 

Afto:~ the first joy of reunion, McCoy turned to Kirk and Spock, who were 
Haiting, more or less patiently, for McCoy to remember, they were there. Kirk 
especially was intrigued; McCoy had said very little about his daughter even to 
them, and he was glad of the opportunity to meet her. Spock, little less curious, 
hid it better. 

"Jim - Spock - my daughter Joanna. Jo, Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock. I've 
told you about them in my letters." 

Kirk smiled welcomingly at her. "Hello, Jo. I may call you Jo?" 

She ignored the question. "Hello, Captain," she said coolly. "Mr. Spock." 

Spock looked at her, vaguely disturbed by something in her attitude, wonder-
ing if, in the manner of many Earth people, she ~las shy. "You must be happy to 
see your father again after so long," he said. 

"Yes, it has been a long time," McCoy said. He was conscious of a degree of 
awkwardness, and then realised that it must be difficult for these people 'that he 
loved, meeting as strangers, to match his happiness. 

"When are you going to Earth, Jo?" he "sked. 

"I have to wait for transport," she said. "I don't know yet." 

"Hell, we'll be here for a few days," Kirk put in. "Bones, we'll not need 
you \fhile we're here - see as much of Jo as you can. It may be long enough 
beforo you see each other again." 

He turned away. "Coming, Spock?" 

They moved away, leaving McCoy and his daughter alone. Joanna promptly 
unfroze. 

"Dad, it is!. good to see you." she said. 

He lOOked at her. "Jo ••• what was wrong there?t1 

She didn't pretend not to understand. "I know they're your friends, Dad; 
but I didn't like them." 
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She.hesimtod. "No real reason ••• except ••• I've a friend here. who used to 
know Captain Kirk. She said he's a real woli ... always chasing up girls. Well, 
I'm not going to be a !l.tlOther trophy on his wall." 

HcCoy shook his head. "Oh, he does flirt a bit - Hhat man doesn't? If he 
gets a 'oome-on' frolu a J.lretty girl. I do myself. Of courso, Spock Houldn' t 
l.'Gcognise a 'como-on' if it jumped up and bit him," he grinned, trying to ohango 
the subject. But Jo wasn't amused. 

"I'm sorry, Dad," she said again. 
either, but ... you've made him out to be 
her feelings into HOrdS. 

"I've nothing agail'\st Vulcans in general, 
so ••• so ••• " She broke off, unable to put 

McCoy lo"ked unhappily at her. "Jo, they're the best friends a man could 
hope for. Loyal, trustlforthy... They've both saved my life at the risk of their 
own, more than once. I hoped you lfould think of them as friends too. Give them 
a chance, Jo. Don't let yourself be blinded by prejudice. Please." 

"I'm sorry, Dad. I' il try, but ... ,; 

"It's all you can do." 

~leanlfhile, Kirk and Spock, unalfare of McCoy's problems, ,rere making their 
way to the Base Commander's office, lfhere orders might be alfai ting them. The 
Commander was an old acquaintance, having been there some years. 

"Hello, Jim ... Spcck," he said. "Don't tell me that you've left l1cCoy behind 
somewhere." 

Kirk laughed.. "No, Dick. I bet you knolf as well as we do that his daughter 
is here. lile left him talking to her." 

"Hell, he'll get plenty chance to see her in the next felf weeks, Jim. Star
fleet's being generous and humane for once. Your orders take you back to Earth 
for a refit - thElre are some improved components they're fitting to Starships, 
and you're being ordered back one by one to get them. And since you're the first 
ship going back to Earth from here - you take Nurse McCoy." 

"Are these components really improved, or arc they still being tested?" Kirk 
asked, his elq)erience with M-5 still fresh in his mind, even although many months 
had passed since that ill-fated oxperiment. 

"Really improved. You're the fourth ship to get them - none of the other 
Captains has complained." 

"Hell, it'll mak3 a ohange for the crew to got shore lell-ye On Earth," Kirk 
commented. 

"They'll get quite a good ·leave, too. The refit Hill take several weeks 
because they're taking the opportunity to oheck out everything, and from Vlhat 
I've heard, Starflcet Hill be quite happy if only the non-Humans in the crew 
arc loft on duty." 

"I knolf one officer Hho lfOn' t go on leave until he ImOHS his precious enginGs 
are safely back in one piece," Kirk laughed. 

The commander laughed lfi th him; even Spock' s faoe rela,'{ed slightly, although 
only someone who knelf him as Hell as Kirk did would have noticed it. Then the 
commander added, 

"Oh, 'by the Hay - Spock, thero' s a package for you, CarllG to be sent.on to 
you as soen as possiblo. tI 

Spock took it wi tha nod of thanks, but didn't open it. It was almost as if 
he already lmew Hhat ,TaS in it. 
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They went back to where they had left HcCoy. He and Jo were no longer there, 
but inquiry elicited the information that they had gone to the eanteen for a meal. 
Kirk and Spock.followed. Not that there was a;ny-real urgency, but Kirk wanted to 
let McCoy know as soon as possible that Jo was to accompany them back to Earth. 
Yet, when they eventually ran McCoy to ground and told him, he seemed strangely 
subdued about it. After a moment, though, he seemed to get over what .was bother
ing him and said heartily, "Starfleet must have a heaxt after all." 

Kirk and Spock went baok to the Enterprise straight away, leaving the NcCoys 
to finish their meal. Spock excused himself as soon as they boaxded, and went 
off to his own quarters. 

He did indeed knOl, what was in the package he had been given. He opened it, 
studied the letter it contained as a cover for the other contents. 

" • " as you know, you are a beneficiary under the terms of the will of your 
grandfather, Alexander Grayson. There are certain difficulties in arranging the 
transfer of property, since you are a Vulcan nationali We would be obliged if 
you woul.d study the enclosed documents at your leisure, and ••• " It went oh as 
he knew it lfould. He had been expecting this for some time, ever since he heaxd 
of the death of his Human grandfather almost a year previously. It had, however, 
come at a resonably propitious time. He could afford time just now to study these 
legal documents; he was sure they would not be easy to follolf, ovon for him; 
and then get ~imo off during the refit to visit the lawyers. And since NcCoy's 
daughter lfas aboaxd, Kirk would have other things to think about in his spare 
time than Oh8SS; NeCoy ,lOuld have other things to think about than their per
petual v~,,·~l;al cluolling. He would miss the chess and the arguing, and Kirk's and 
MeCoy's <)cnrpany, he admitted to himself, but that couldn't be helped either. 
Theso documents, had to be studied. And understood. 

For a f81; days after the Enterprise set course for Earth, everything appeared 
to be normal. Kirk missed seeing Spock and HcCoy around, but he didn't think much 
of it at first; until one day he happened to be passing sickbay when the door 
opened - and Scotty came out, laughing. ~'rom inside, Kirk could hear HcCoy and 
Joanna laughing lfith him. As he reached Kirk, Scotty said cheerfully, "Morning, 
Captain," and passed on. 

Kirk hesit,,'1ted a moment. . Should he go in or not? Normally he wouldn't have 
hesitated - but he couldn't help remembering how distantly polite Joanna was 
every time he spoke to her. Yet she laughed with Scotty ... 

He went on. 

He was conscious of a nagging feeling of discontent which was rendered all 
th() more disagreeable for being totally unfamiliar. It seemed ages since any of 
his friends had said anything to him but 'hello'. And Joanna - Hhy lfas she being 
so distant? \vhy was NcCoy apparently keeping her away from him? After the first 
night aboard, MCCoy and Joanna had eaten in their quarters ••• as if McCoy was 
dDliberately keeping her to himself. Kirk hadn't really thought about it - until 
nOH. Scotty had been Helcome. He wished he could mention it to someone; but 
one of the two people he could discuss it with lfas involved, and the other lfas 
keeping vcry much to himself for some reason unknown. 111i th a surge of uncharac
teristic impatience, Kirk found himself thinking that Spock had had plonty of 
time to study whatever had been in the packet he had been given. So why was he 
still haunting his ~wn quaxters? Or was he? Has he also lfolcome in sickbay? 

Hell, he lfouldn't be petty about it. He could wait until they had recovered 
from ~~eir absorbtion; he wouldn't let them see that he was bothered. 

He stayed on the bridge that day long after his usual Hatch was past; it 
wasn't unusual, and the cr01; who relieved Sulu, Chekov and Uhura didn't know hOlf 
long Kirk had spent on the bridge. Next day, finding himself wakeful very early, 
he went on watch early - again, a not unusual occurrence. His usual watchmates 
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did not Imow how short a time he had been away from the bridge; and wi thin a 
couple of days, Kirk found himself spending almost twenty bours a day on duty. 
In the intervening hours, he lay on his bed; unable to sleep proper1y, his mind 
rehearsing over and over possible reasons why his friends should have rejected 
him ••• and rejecting all the notions that occurred to him. 

Did ~lcCoy not trust him enough to lilt him share Joanna? HcCoy had seen him 
flirting with several girls; passengers often expected a mild flir~"tion with 
one of the officers, and who more flattering to pay them attention than the 
Captain? But surely HcCoy knew that Joanna would be like a daughter to him as 
well? 

The sense. of hurt grew; but his pride wouldn't let him go directly to McCoy 
- or to Spock, whose preoccupation l1ith his parcel ,las beginning to irri~te Kirk 
in a way unthinkable to him in his normal frame of mind. 

It couldn't last, and he knew it. But he Has unable to break free from tho 
pattern that had develo];od in his mind. He stayed on the bridge until he could 
hardly keep his eyes open; stumbled to his ~uarters, hoping to be tired enough 
to sleep, and forget for 8. few hours the misery that was nOH overwhelming him; 
and lay awake, unablo to sleep, Hhen he eventually did lie down. Next morning, 
a repeat of the pattern; and tho noxt. He could have broken it any timo I a 
Hord would havo been enough I he kneH it - but he would not say that word, and 
sat in his command chair, fcroing himself to behave normally so that Spock would 
not notice anything 'frong, and yet bitterly hurt that Spock didn't notice. 

He got more and more tired. It was as well that the flight was completely 
routine; he felt that his judgement was hopelessly gone, and that in an emergency 
he wouldn't be able to make the right decisions... He knew he Hould have to speak 
to Spock soon, but he didn't want to. He wanted Spock to speak to him about it ... 
no. He simply wanted Spock to speak to him ••• 

That night, he found himself stumbling badly on his Hay back to his cabin, 
almost falling in his exhaustion. Ahead of him, he heard McCoy's voice, Joanna's, 
Scotty's. • • Pride stiffened his back in a lmy nothing else could, he Halked 
erect, firmly, as he passed them, and even managed to smile. He didn't see NcCoy 
turn after he had passed, to lO(lk at him, a slight frown on his face. 

"Hhat's Hrong, HcCoy?" Scotty asked. 

"I'm not sure. Jim's looking tired... Spock mentioned to me this afternoon 
that he thought Jim Hasn't keeping too well. Maybc all he needs is some leave; 
but I think I'll get him in tomorroH for a checkup, just in case." 

The effort to behave normally had been too much for Kirk, hOHever. He 
entered his cabin - and inside, lost his be,lance and fell heavily, aH~fardly, 
against the ~m,ist-high shelving that acted as a partial partition. His heau 
banged off the shelf; he bounced, and hit his left arm off another part of it; 
and slumped to the floor, unconscious. 

VJhen he didn't shoN up for duty next morning, Spock called. him on the 
intercom. Receiving no anSWlr, Spock Hent to Kirk' s ~uarters, and found him 
still lying on the floor, still unconscious. He promptly called McCoy. 

McCoy checked Kirk where he lay. 

"Broken arm ... several broken or. cracked ribs ... and a hoad injury. It 
could have been worse ••• " 

Since Christine Chapel Has still aboard the I'lendel, NcCoy decided that, as 
he needed the help of a nurse. Joanna might as well be that ourse. It was as 
good a chance as any to try to reconcile her to Kirk. He sot the broken arm, 
and gave her the job of cleaning and dressing the gash on Kirk's head Hhere he 
had hit it off the shelf. 

"I Honder Hhat happened?" Spock said, once he Has assured that Kirk's 
injuries, thoug,h nasty, weren't too severe. 
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"He was looking tired when 1 saw him last night, " Hocoy said slowly. "1 
meant to get him ,in for a checkup tcday. I'll keep him in for a day or two, give 
him a chance to get a rest. He needs one - he works harder than ,any of liB." 

Spock nodded. "1' 11 leave you to get on with it, then." 

Although he was anxious about Kirk, 11cCoy decided to leave Joanna to watch 
him. It would, he thought, give her a chance to get tc know Kirk - and the 
patient-nurse relationship once sot up, might solve all his problems. So when 
Kirk regained consciousness, and realised that he must be in sickbay, it was 
Joanna he first saw on opening his eyes, and not, as he had hoped, McCoy. 

His heart sank. \1hy wasn't McCoy there? Didn't he care? Kirk had r\lached 
a point of depression where the sli@ltest thing had the power to hurt him. He 
wanted I1cCoy ••• or Spock ••• not Joanna. But again, his pride kept him from asking 
for them. 

"How are you foeling, Captain?" Joanna asked, her voice distantly polite. 

He considered the question. How was he feeling? He was feeling unhappy. 
But he couldn't say that. That wasn't what she was asking. 

"l1y head ••• aches," he managed slowly, shocked at how difficult it was tc say 
even that without breaking down. 

"Have you a headache, or is it just where you banged it that's sore?" she 
asked impersonally. 

"vlher() I bangod it?" he 11sked stupidly~ "Both, I think." This was terrible. 
vlhere wac; ncCoy? Or even Nurse Chapel? Oh yes, on the Mendel... He would give 
anything for a friendly face, a sympathetic voice, not this distant cool compet
ence. He shut his eyes again, to shut out the sight of her professionally calm 
face. If only he could sleep! Sleep, and wake tc find everything bc'lck to nomal. 
He shut his lips firmly to hold back the cry that rose to them for McCoy. 

He slipped back inte unconsciousness. Joanna called for HcCoy. 

"He came round for 11 few minutes," she said. 
was soru - a headache as well as the pain from the 
consciousness again." 

"He complained that his head 
injury, he said - then he lost 

~lcCoy studied the diagnostic board. "He's probably just asleep," he said. 
"The readings are normal." He glanced round as Spock came in. 

"HOI; is he, Doctor?" 

"Well, he ca.rne round for a minute," 110Coy said. "He's asleep again, which 
is probably a geod sign sinee the readings arc'normal. Yeu'd better not oome 
down mueh - if you're here, he'll s~~rt asking about the ship, and I'd rather 
keep him absolutely quiet, with that head injury." 

Spack nodded. "I understand, Doctor." 

"Don't worry. I'll let you know hoW he's getting on." 

"There is just one thing, Doctor," Spock said. "\~e' 11 soon be coming wi thin 
range of the research colony on the planet Earthmen call Hades. The personnel 
there will be reQuiring thoir annual checkup- For which your services will be 
reCJ.uired. " 

"I wasn't forgetting," McCoy told him. 

"You will be able to leave the, Captain?" 

"I think so. Jo can stay with him, mani tor his condition. If there's any 
drastic change, she can call in N'Benga." 

Spock left to return to the bridge. l1cCOy looked at his daughter. "I'd 
like to take you dOlm to help with the physicals," he said, "It'd be goed 
experience for yeu, if you're going up for promotion, since you'll be authorised 
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to conduct these routine physicals on small planetary colonies once you're up a 
grade. , But I daren't leave the Captain without an experienced nurse in attend
ance, not yet. Not till I'm quite certain he's on the mend." 

Joanna nodded, not very happily. She would rather have accompanied McCoy; 
she had no desire to remain here, watching over a man she didn't like, but she 
was too professional to say so. 

rt was several hours before they came wi thin reach of Hades. During that 
time, Kirk lay unconsoious. After a time, he began to toss slightly. Joanna 
called McCoy. 

By the time he came - a matter of seconds - Kirk vlaS tossing restlessly. 

"How long has he been like this?" t1cCoy asked. 

"Just a feH seconds," Joanna replied nervously. "I called you as soon as 
he bogan to fidgot." 

l'leCoy Shook his head. "I've never seen anything like it before," he said. 
"Not quito like this ••• " Joanna drew a relieved breath - she had never seen 
anything quite like it either, and had been worrying in case she had missed any
thing. The readings were normal, yet... McCoy made a few more ohecks. 

At last - "He seems to be thinking about something, even in his sleep," 
McCoy said. "Probably he's just worried about the refit - the last time He got 
some new equipment, it nearly destroyed the ship - and four others along Hith 
hor. fI 

He beaJned d01'ffi alone to Hades to conduct the physicals. 

He was not long mmy Hhen Kirk regained consciousness again. He kept his 
eyes shut, not ]Q1oHing whether McCoy was there or not, but dreading finding that 
he Has not. 

Joann,a kneH frolu the readings that Kirk must be aHake, and wondered Hhy he 
didn't open his eyes. She felt a slight tHinge of guilt; her expression, when 
he loolwd at her before, couldn't have boen very enoouraging, she knew; she had 
been briskly competent, but not humane. She had behaved more as she would tOHards 
a malingerer, and she knew that Kirk Has not malingering. But she also kneH that 
if Kirk opened his eyes now, her expression would be just as ooolly discouraging. 
Deliberately, she moved almy. He was aHlXke. If he needed anything, ho had only 
to ask. She sat at McCoy's desk, lmtching the diagnostic board. 

After a while, Kirk summoned up tho courage to open his eyes. No, MCCoy 
wasn't thero. He Has disappointed, even though ho hadn't allowed himself to hope. 
Joanna was watohing the board rather than him, but after a m~nent she became' aware 
of his eyes on her. 

"HOl1 is your head nOH?" she asked. 

"Better," Kirk lied. Someone Has pounding his brain with a sledgehrunmer. 
And he felt so tired ••• physioally and mentally. He shut his eyes again. That 
helped a little. NCCOY ••• Vlhore was MCCoy? •• and Spock ••• Hhere was he? •• did 
neither of thorn care? A thread of rational thought assured him that they did, 
but his weakness made it difficult for anything to exist in his mind but the 
feeling of rejection ... he Has so lonely for them... ilith an effort that left 
him drained, he held bD,ck the tears that threatened. Joanna... He must keep 
control in front of her. He didn't knOl{ her Hell onough to relax in front of 
her .... 

Hades Has an uninviting planet,. hence tho popular name. Its atmosphere Has 
thinner than Earth's and in addition the oxygen content Has less', Hhilo tho 
gravi ty Has slightly highDr. The tE,mperature might have been comfortable for 
Spoek, but !'lcCoy found it enervating. There Has, 11cCoy kneH, some nati vo life; 
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there was a race that, while not intelligent, probably would become so, one day. 
Because of this race, the planet had not been colonised; even altl10ugh not 
inviting, it was livable. All that the Federati0n had done was set up a small 
research station, which had been there for some six years. HcGoy had never 
visited it before, and wasn I t sure that he even wanted to visit it again. 

While he conduoted the physicals, he carried out the usual casual conversat
ion with his patients that was designed to .let tbem know, obliquely, what was 
going on in the Galaxy outside, as well as whether or not any personali ty olashes 
were occurring. Starfleet knew as well as any other ~fficial body that personal 
animosities are often hidden in the interests of keeping the quarrel 'within the 
family' • 

Nothing of interest emerged this time - he was hardly surprised, as the 
profiles on these people had indicated a high dogreeeof cQmpatability. However, 
the loader of the group did mention that there had been some disturbance outside 
the station perimeter during the last few nights. 

"It's odd," he went on. "Every year at about this time,· there's app:!!oxim
ately a ·week o~ disturbances among the native creatures. Then everything quiet
ens down again. \~e've investigated, and found nothing. Yet there mttst be some 
reason. Is there any chance of the Enterprise mcni taring the area tonight?" 

"I think I can say yes to that," HcGoy said. He pulled out his communica-
tor. "McGoy to Enterprise." 

"Enterprise, Spock here," came the familiar voice of the First Officer. 

McCoy passed on the re~uest, and the reason for it. 

"Yes, we'll do that," Spock confirmed. "I'll beam down as l'lell, and you 
and I can investigate from the ground, too." 

"Hait a minute, Spock... I'm not sure I like leaving Jim all that long," 
McCoy protested. 

"I checked with sickbay a few minutes ago," Spock said. "Nurse HcGoy rep
orts that the Cflptain has regained con.sciousness and claims to be feeling better." 

So, against his better judgement, NeGoy stayed, to be jcined by Spock. He 
did, however, make his Cwn check with Joanna. She told him that Kirk was sleep
ing again, not <iuite so restlessly, and th.at the readings were still all normal. 

They set off just before it got dark, heading towards an area where, the 
research leader said, the disturbances had been very marked the night before. 
They hadn't got very far when a beavy weight crashed against both of them from 
behind. ~lhen they were allowed to scramble to their feet again, they found them
selves facing a group of primitive beings, who looked vaguely baboon-like but 
were Obviously not of anthropoid origin. For one thing, they were not mammalian. 
The creatures were armed with stones and broken-off branches; there was a cunn
ing look about them - not quite intelligence - yet. But not far removed from it, 
either. One of the baboons had their phasers and communicators. It handled the 
things gingerly, as it it were afraid of them. 

Another of the creatures, which seemed to be the chief, grunted several 
times. The baboon with the phasers put them down on a flat rock. 

The chief baboon then turned to Spack and NcCoy, It grunted; and they found 
that, whilo it 'spoke' to them direct, they could understand it. 

"In this week of the year, we test our young," it said. "Your people have 
come to ~ive here, but they have never undergone the testing. This time you 
have come to us. You will undergo the test. If you succeed, your people will 
be free to stay. If you fail, your people must go. Go or die." 

Spock and NCCoy looked at each other. To 1'That extent had the disturbances 
been-bt,it, to lure someone out to undergo the test? It seemed, too, that they 
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must also re-think their opinion of the intelligence of .the natives. 

"ilhat is the test?" Spock asked; looking direotly at the chief as he spoke. 

"You must SUM ve the night in the forest, without weapons," the ohief 
replied. 

Spook nodded. "VerY well," he said. "But··l alone will undergo the test. 
Let my oompanion go." 

"No. You must go together. It is the rule. One alone has no chance. We 
know this. It is a test, not a killing. At least two must go together." 

"Come on, Spock," McCoy said. "Let's get started." 

A lane opened for them between the natives, a lane Which led them in to the 
open forest. From tho darkness beyond came the snarling yelp of some wild 
creature. McCoy shivered. From what the research personnel had told him, some 
of the animals here were not the sort of things it was advisable to meet on a 
dark night. 

As they entered the trees, the half-light abraptly faded. The moon would 
not rise for some time yet, and even when it did, its light would 1k>rely ce able 
to penetrate the deep shadows of the forest where, aven at noon, the light was 
dim. It would create small patohes of brightness ;Thich 110uld disturb their vision, 
be even more distracting than no light at all. 

~lcCoy found he was having difficulty in brea.thing and moving, felt as if he 
was wading through knee-de8p water. He knew this was because of the higher grav
ity and thinner atmosphere ••• strange that a high gravity planet should have such 
a thin atmosphere. he thought. Vulcan was much tho same, 

"How're you doing, Spack?" he gasped. 

"It is rather like Vuloan," Spook said, echoing McCoy's thought. 

"So you're having no diffioulty? I'm glad one "f us is O.K." 

"I didn't say that, Doctor. On the contrary, I am finding that I have lived 
for so long in Earth's gravity and atmosphere that I am experiencing a little 
difficulty, However, I should be able to re-adapt quite quickly." 

After a short while, they stopped. "Do we have to keep moving?" McCoy 
asked. "All they said was survive." 

"I suspect that to survive, it is neoessary to oontinue 
commented. "This planet has several unpleasant oarnivores. 
it would be easy for one to oreep up on us." 

moving," Spook 
If ,If) remain still, 

"And if we move, we might bl1!Ulder into one," McCoy finished. 

Suddenly, both Here aHare that it was getting subtly lighter. They oould at 
least see faintly Hhere they were, 

"The moon?" McCoy asked. 

"It must be," Spock agreed. "But how its light can be so effeotive is 
bGyond my experience." They moved on in the slowly increasing light. 

Suddenly the ground gave Hay beneath MoCoy's feet. As he fell, he threw 
himself baokwards. Spock caught at him, just managed to grab his shirt. This 
steadied HcCoy long enough to let him grasp at tho Gdga of the pit into Hhich he 
had so nearly fallen. Spook changcJd his hold to MoCoy's arms, and pullGd him up. 

With McCoy on solid ground again, Spack leaned forward over the hole. 
Beneath, he could just make out tHO spots of light shining up at him, and shiv
ered, despite the clammy heat that Has still in the air. There was some kind of 
'trap-door' carnivore below; sheer luck had saved MCCoy from becoming its 
dinner. t1cCoy knew it too; but the situation was too serious for thanks - at 
least, just yet. They movod oautiously past the hole, and. went on. 

After a while, they stopped again for a short rest - something that had. 
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become vital, even for Spock. The Vulcan sat on the-ground, leaning back againsi;, 
a tree stump, in such a manner that he wa.sgoing to have to push against the 
stump to get up again. McCoy crouched at his feet. 

Suddenly the Human stiffened. ioSpock •• ,don't move." 

"Hhat is it?" he asked quietly. 

"A snake cf some kind." 

It was beginning to loop its way over the stump against which Spock was 
leaning, 'i tsforked tongue nearly touching Spock as it flickered back and forward. 
It stopped, its head blindly turned towards Spook, who couldn't move without 
touohing it. It began to lean its head towards him. 

~IcCoy stood cautiously, held out his hand. Spock took it. 

"After three," NCCoy said. "One ... two ... three ... now!" He pulled with the 
strength of desperation - a strength he didn't realise he could produce in this 
gravity. Spock lifted to his feet. 

The snak0 paused, tongUe flickering where Spock had been. Then it seemed . 
to aooept that its prey had gone, and flowed on ••• and on ••• and on ••• 

"It probably ,ms not poisonous," Spook said. "But it would have undoubtedly 
been oapable of swallol;oing me whole. Thank you, Dootor." 

They went on, even more watohful now. "I can understand why they insisted 
that we go together," NCCoy said •. 

"yes," Spook replied, simply. 

ilhen NoCoy's return to the Enterprise had been delayed, Joanna hadn't 
worried ,too muoh. But when time went on, and no lvOrd came, she risked leaving 
sickbay to find if there was any word. 

[ .. Ihat she learned horrified her. NcCoy - and Spook, whioh didn't worry her -
had disappeared. They could not be contacted. EVen sensors oould not detect 
them. 

She managed to retain her self-control until she was back in sickbay. 
checked Kirk - he was still sleeping, more restlessly again. Then she sat 
desk, crying, in spite of her attempts to oontrol herself. 

She 
at the 

After aWhile, she pulled herself together, and dried her eyes. She got up 
tc go and wash her face; but just as she got to her feet, Kirk moved. Profess
ional ooncern forced her to move over to him. 

Kirk had lain for some minutes again, gathering his courage to open his eyes 
and faoe the absence of Noeoy. tlhen he did, he lOOked up into Joanna's tear
streaked faoe. Forgetting his o,m troubles for a brief moment, he asked gently, 

"vlhat is it?" 

She hesitated. Kirk was still very Hoak~ She was sure he was still in pain. 
11cCoy had seemed sure of his affeotion; if this was aoourate, it would only worry 
him to be told that MoCoy was missing. Spock, too ••• wasn't Spock supposed to be 
his friend too? . 

"lJlhat is it?" Kirk asked again. He was boginning to look agitated, and 
she decided that·he was probc,bly better to be told. 

"Dad ••• and Nr. Spook ••• they're missing." 

"f.'Iissingl" Kirk fol t his heart miss a beat. "Hhat happened?" 

"1'lo're orbiting Hades. Dad had to go doWn for physioals ... " So that's 
where hE' was, Kirk thought, with a slight foeling of relief. " ... There was 
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something going on, and he asked Mr. Spock to go down. They left the researoh 
station ... and t!l",t's all we know. They haven't been heard from since." 

"'lhey're together?" Kirk wanted confirmed. She nodded. "Then it's not 
'l.uite as bad as it might be," he wont on -reassuringly. "Spock'll look after 
your fathor ... and Bones'll look after Spock," he added, more to himself. 

He strugglGd to a sitting position. "\fuerG are my clothes?" 

"Clothes?lI 

"You don't think I'll leave them down there without going to look for them?" 

"You can't go!" she exclaimed. "You've a head injury, broken arm, broken 
ribs - you're not fit! You could easily kill yourself! to 

"I'll manage. But they may be in danger •• ; needing help ••• I can't leave them." 

"Send down a search party! Dad would neVGr forgivG me if I let you do this!" 

"If I know Scotty, there's alroady a search party dOl(u there," Kirk said. 
"But one person might succeed Where a 11arty fails. Get me my clothes, nurse. 
That t s an order. It 

"Medical orders take precedence - " 

"When given by a ship's Chief Medioal Offder. Ilhich you arG not." 

She gave in. SlO1fly, she got his olothes, helped him to dress. 

"There's just one thing," she said. "I'm coming with you, Captain." 

He shook his head. 

"I must. You're ill. I vlOuld be failing in my duty if I let you go alone. 
Besides - it's my father Hho's lost." 

Kirk looked at hor, knoHing h01'r dangerous'_ tIlis trip could- be. Shc; was right, 
of course; on both counts, she lfas right. 

"All right, 
hor 'Jo' again; 
ile to risk. 

nurse," he said. "You can come." He chose not to risk calling 
she hadn't seemed to like it, and this new rapport was too frag-

Kyle Has not very happy about beaming Kirk down, oi ther; but he had to obey 
the Captain's orders. 'I'hey materialised on the odgG of the forest. Kirk swung 
round the tricorder he had brought. 

"This lfay," he said. He led the Hay through the trees. They also were 
surprised by the amount of light that the moon gave. It Has almost as if the 
trees were rendered transparent by the moonlight. 

After a while, the reading on the tricorder began to get confused. There 
was no long~r any clear indication Hhere Spack and McCOy were. All Kirk knew was 
tho aprrcximate direction. 

"This must be lihy the ship's sensors couldn't find them," Joanna sUggested, 

Kirk nodded. "I've never seen anything like it," he said. 

They moved on. Kirk called,"Spock! Bones!" They stopped, and listoned, 
but they heard nothing. 

Spock and McCoy stumbled on through the trees, tir(~d nOH and hardly caring 
Hhat happened. It Has nearly day; their ordeal would soon be over - officially. 
Yet they still had to find their Hay bl1ck out of the forest. In actual fact, 
their ordeal lfould not be over until they Here safely back on the Enterprise. 

McCoy moved into the lead as the strange, unel1rthly light of the moon began 
to be replaced by the warmer light of day. The light was treacherous; more so 
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than it had been. There was an open space ahead of them; McCoy speeded up 
slightly as he saw it. It would be good to get out f'rom under the trees for a 
few moments, to see the sky above them. 

A dozen paces into the open meadow showed him his mistake. He felt himself 
beginning to sink. 

"stop, Spock! It' s. a marsh!" 

Spock pulled up at the edge of the ~uagmire. McCoy tried to turn, to wade 
baok, but he was sinking fairly ~uickly. He was already knee-a.eepl as he put 
his weight on one foot to lift the other, the firet foot saQk more ~uickly. 

Spack waded out, trying to reach him. 

"N 0, Spock! Don • t risk it:" 

Spock came towards him a little way, but his greater weight caused him to 
sink almost immediately. He also tried to turn back - and failed. He was 
trapped too, and McCoy was still beyond his reaoh. 

Suddenly, Spock lifted his head. "Listen!" 

MoCoy strained his ears, but at first could hear nothing. Then

"Bones: Spock! n 

"It's Jim!" 

"A logioal assumption, since only he calls you 'Bones'. 
saw him, the Captain was not fit to stand, let alone oome in 
planet wi-,ll suoh a high gravity." 

But when we last 
search of us on a 

"J1". would have to be dead before he failed us," McCoy said. 

Without answering, Spook turned his head towards the direction from whioh 
the 001.11 had oome. "Here, Captain!" 

"Spook!" There was horror in Mecoy' s voioe. 

Spock glanced round at him. He was looking towards the side. Spock looked 
ever that way. A huge oat-like oarnivore was standing there, its tail-tip twitoh
ing; looking at them. As thcy l-ratahed it, it put a cl1.1ll;ious paw onto the surfaoe 
of the mareh, then drew baok. 

"It probably laoks the intelligenoe to realise that it will not be able to 
reaoh us," Spock commented, "but it will be there, waiting, when the Captain comes 
for us. u 

Kirk was getting hoarse. He had been calling for hours, or so it seemed. 
There had been no anSlfOr, no sign even from the search party ho Imcw must be 
about somewhere, but hc refused to give up. The pain in his ribs, the ache in 
his head, were getting almost unbearable nOli. He saH Joanna checking the medical 
tricorder once, and knew that she Has getting more and more conoerned about him 
as a patient. 

"Captain," she intcrrupted at last. 
realise that. But I can stop you killing 
held up a hypo. 

nHhat. I • ?" 

"A painkiller and stimulant." 

"Nothing I can say will stop you. I 
yourself in the searoh. Here. " She 

Kirk submitted. Sure enough, the pain subsided a little; it Has now bear
able. He went on. 

"Spock! Bones! Spock!" 

At last - at long last - he heard an anSlier. "Here, Captain!" 

It lias distant, but not too fax so. Hi th renewed vigour - the Imowledge 
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that they were alivG was a better stimulant than any'dxug, he thought - he went 
on. With renewed vigour, Joanna'followed him. 

They oame out of the trees into sight of the great marsh, just behind the 
huge cat beast. 

Quiet as they were, it heard them. It whirled, and sprang. 

Kirk had time - barely - to push Joanna out of the way. Then it crashed 
against him, standing as he was where the girl had been only a second before. 

Joanna, a highly-trained Starfleet.orew-woman, didn't panic. She pulled 
out her phaser; she didn't dare use it on a kill setting - Kirk was too olose 
to it as it crouched over him - but she fired on stun setting. At that range, 
she couldn't miss. The beast collapsed, half on top of Kirk, who gave an 
involuntary yelp at the new agony from his already maltreated ribs. Joanna sprang 
to help him, hoping as she did that a rib hadn't been driven into a lung, satis
fied when she saw that Kirk wasn't ooughing up blood. She hardly heard McCOY's 
"~lell done!" 

Helped by Joanna, Kirk st.,1.ggered to his feet. She made him stand still while 
she checked his condition. He protested, but MCCoy, now vlaist-deep in the evil
smelling mud, called, "She's right, Jim. Let her check you." 

There was no additional damage. Though the eat's body was large, it had 
also been fairly soft, as was the ground at the edge of the swamp. 

"Captain," Spock said. "Miss MCCoy only stunned the beast. May I suggest 
that you now kill it? When it regains its senses it will surely attack again." 

"Kjf·: nodded. "Yes, you're right, Spock." He killed the beast, rather 
regretfuil.y, then reached for his communic!!.tor. "Vle'll soon have you out of 
there." He felt his belt, frantically. "I1y communicator! It's gone!" 

Joanna felt for hers. "So has mine, Captain. They must have been jerked 
loose when the cat attacked." 

Kirk drew a deep breath, then wished he hadn't. "We'll just have to do this 
the hard way, then," he said. 

He turned back into tho forest, looking for a long branch. There were none, 
however. None of the trees, large as some of them were, had branches of the 
size that he needed; they were either too thick and long, o~ too thin. 

He lOOked at Joanna. "Hold my hand," he said. He began to wade slowly cut 
to];ards Spock. 

He was handicapped by not being able to use his left arm; however, Spock 
could use it to pull himself out. He stopped when he was Nithin Spock's reach. 

Spock leaned over, managed to grasp Kirk's body, and hauled himself out of 
the marsh's embrace. Kirk gritted his teetha.a;;the pressure hurt his ribs. As 
soon as he could, Spoek transferred his weight to Joanna's hand. All three were 
covered with the Obnoxious mud before they again stood on dry land. Kirk hissed 
vlith pain as the mud went into new scratches he had receiVed from the great cat's 
claws - scratohes that until that minutE) he hadn't known he had. 

Then, without giving himself time to think about the pain, he turned to NcCoy. 

"You won't be able to reach me, Jim," McCoy said. "That's ho]; Spock got 
trapped." 

"I'm the lightest," Joanna .said. "If Mr. Spock goes in a little way ••• and 
I go past him ••• I should be able to reach Dad; and then Mr. Spock can pull us 
both out." 

Spock waded back into the morass, and braced himself. He was near enough 
the edge of the moss for Kirk to reach him if necessary, but he had no intention 
of calling on Kirk if he could possible avoid it. Joanna movod on past him, 
her lightor weight keeping her on the surfaoe longer. She caught Spook'S hand, 
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and moved as near McCoy as she could. 

Hi th her outstret<lhed hand she could reach McCoy - just. He leaned over 
towards her, and grasped her hand. Then he began to pull himself out. She 
gasped with pain as the strain from the double pull tried to wrench her arms from 
her shoulders. Spock leaned back, trying to add t6 the pressure pulling HcCoy 
from the noisome mud, and with a sucking sound 'McCoy came free. They scrambled, 
trying to help each other, until they reached solid ground, Kirk trying to help 
too. 

Once they \;ere all back on dry land, Kirk let himself sink to the ground. 
He was finished, and he knew it. McCoy leaned OYer him, snatohing up Joanna's 
abandoned medical tricorder. Joanna left him to it, and turned her attention to 
finding at least one of the missing communicators. 

"vlhat happened to you two?" ]{irk managed. 

Spock began telling him about the test, but HcCoy interrupted him. "Not 
now, Spock: There'll be plenty time for that after we get back to the ship. But 
the sooner we get Jim back, the happier I'll be. Vihatever possessed you to come 
looking for us, Jim? You should still be in bed. And Why Jo let, you come ..... 

"She tried to stop me," Kirk said. 

Joanna oame over with one of the missing communicators, and ~!cCoy grabbed 
it from her. 

Their first priorHy on returning to the Enterprise Has to get cleaned up. 
McCoy H2, particularly worried about the mud now plastering Kirk's claH wounds. 
Joanna lo~'t them while she gQt washed; but it was obvious that Kirk needed help 
to wash the mud off. In the end, HcCoy decided that he Hould need Spock to help 
too, so they stripped off and washed together, Spock supporting Kirk vThile MoCoy 
washed him. 

Kirk lay on a bed in sickbay again, Hhile McCoy carefully and very gently 
began to clean the last of the mud from the deep scrathes - a thorough Hash had 
not been sufficient to get it all out. Spock stood watChing. 

Kirk lay back, strangely content. It Has good to have McCoy tending him, 
and he relaxed happily. 

JOPJll1a delayed returning to sickbay, although she kneH she should get back 
as quickly as possible. She was thinking rather hard as she cleaned herself. 

She owed Kirk an apology; she admitted it to herself. She owed Spock one, 
too, really, but especially Kirk. She had treated him badly, on the grounds of 
a tale told her by another girl - no. not just that, she thought. She had been 
jealous of Kirk - and of Spock. 

She made her "ay slowly back to sickbay, and Hent in. She stopped just 
inside' the door, looking at them. 

McCoy "as bending over KirI{, with Spook standing by, "atching. There was 
an,aura of happiness in the room - she felt it plainly. She Has more than ever 
reluctant to go over - her presence Hould shatter the silent understanding that 
existed here. 

'Ihen Spock looked over and sa" her. "Nurse McCoy," he said. 

She "ent over to the bed. ' 

"At last!" 11cCoy said. ''Where on Earth have you been? Well, never mind, 
you're here no". Finish cleaning out these cuts, Jo." 

She saw Kirk's anxious look as HoCoy turned aHay, and guessed tho reason 
for it. Kirk didn't want to be left to her impersonal ministrations. But McCoy 
only crossed to tho table for a hypo. He oalue back adjusting it, and gave Kirk 
a shot. 
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"Isn't that rather a large dose, Doctor?" Spock asked. 

"Yes, it is, Dr. Spock," McCoy replied. "Jim's physical condition is poor, 
doing all that down there on top of his previous injury. He oan't have much 
resistance. I don't know if the alien bugs in the mud can harm us - but I'm not 
taking any chances." 

Kirk watched him as he returned the hypo to the table, but he came back. 

"Captain," Joanna said abruptly. He looked up at her. "I - I owe you an 
apology. When I first came on board, 1 ••• 1 didn't like you. I'd no real reason 
for it, except that ••• Dad had told me a lot about you in his letters, and I was 
jealous. I was a bit jealous of Mr. Spock too - " she glanced at him" - so I 
really owe you an apology too, Mr. spock. But I kept Dad away from you both, 
and 1. •• I'm sorry. After what happened down there ••• I know I was Vlrong." 

Kirk glanoed at McCoy. There Has a rolieved smile on the surgeon's face. 

"It's all right, Jo," Kirk said. "Don't Vlorry about it. And you knOVI -

I was a bit jealous of you. I I m sorry about that." 

She flushod. "You had reason to be. I hadn I t. " 

"Let's just forget about it, shall we?" Kirk asked. 

6'he smiled. Then she said, "There is just one other thing, Captain. Thank 
you. " She glanced at Spock. "Thank you both." 

"vlell, if that is all, captain, Dr. MCCoy and I have a duty to perform. vIe 
must return to the planet's surface and let the natives knOVI that He survived 
the nigh~ in the forest - the fut.ure of tho research station depended on our 
success, Then we must resume our course for Earth." 

Kirk watched them leave, an affectionate smile on his face. Then he lay 
back to let Joanna finish cleaning out the cuts the great cat had given him. 
The rest of the voyage Has going to be all right. 

He closed his eyes, and relaxed in the first good night's sleep he had had 
for many nights. 

'***-******-X--JoE-X-.***** 

BEAUTY - FOUR VIE~WS by T.G.Z.C. 

Beauty is a lovely lady 
Hoving graceful as she goes. 
She is mine. I'll never leave her, 
Ny caloved Enterprise. 

Beauty is found in the eye of th.8 lookerl 
So many things that are "lovely I see"; 
But a fine healthy body, no need for my art -
That is the essence of beauty for me! 

Beauty is a set of engines 
Purring, busy, beating time, 
,Iarp power drive and antimatter 
That Hill get us there on time! 

Beauty is found where ever you seek; 
In balancing figures, and data unique. 
Beauty is found in the calm sense of logio, 
In sInll in your 'IOrk ••• and the smile of a friend. 

**.***********-)(--*** 


